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Chitral Flash Flood (Monsoon 2015) 
 

Glacial lake outburst, Cloud outburst and Flash floods hit different parts of District Chitral at midnight 16th July, 2015 
causing extensive damages to houses, mosques, bridges, roads, irrigation and water channels. The communication 
infrastructure has also been severely affected. Fortunately, in all this devastation, human loss of life has been minimum 
with only two deaths reported so far. A sizeable portion of population has been cut off which necessitates immediate 
restoration of roads and bridges. 

 
Damage Infrastructure Detail is as 
under: 

 
Infrastructure Nature of Damage Locality / Valleys 

Partial Full 
Damage 

Non- 
Functional 

Roads Blocked - Non- 
Functional 

1.   Bumborate to Ayun Road washed away at 
Oshaan and Dobasch (100m each). 

2.   Birir vally Road 
3.   Rumboor to Ayun Road 
4.   Dobash to Rumboor Road (2&3 Km) 
5.   Dobash to Bamorate Road (hillside slips & 

retaining walls at various locations) 
6.   Shishi Koh to Madaklasht Road (washed away at Laavi 

Gol, 150 m length). 
7.   Garamchashma Road blocked at Shghore, Shali, 

Seen Lasht, Pachilli and Singore). 
8.   Main Chitral-Boni Road at Koragh 300 m at 

KM#64 and KM$46 to KM#48. 
9.   Reshun Powerhouse Road. 
10. Chitral-Drosh West Road at Dome Shoghore 

Chitral, Orghouch heavy flood, Drosh Area. 
11. Raeen Gol Road Trukow Road (partial 

damages) 
12. Road retaining structures washed away at Reshun (Boni 
Mastuj Road). 

Bridges - Fully - 1.   Damages to Suspension bridge at Osaik & 
Drosh 

2.   Suspension bridge at Shoogoor washed away 
3.   02 Bridges on Brughal Road 
4.   Bridge on Rech Road 
5.   Boni Gol Bridge 
6.   Awi Bridge 
7.   Suspension bridge connecting Koragh and 

Koshar Valley. 
8.   RCC Bridge at Goldeh Broze and Approach roads. 

Powerhouse - Fully Non- 
Functional 

Damage to Intake of Chitral Power House, power 
supply suspended in Chitral. Local Electricity line in 
Broze, Shali are also damaged. Rumboor Powerhouse. 

Water Supply - - - WSS Juhhore, Chitral Gol, Broze Drosh, Bumborate, 
Ayun, Koghuzi and Gaherait are damaged due to flood. 

Other Public 
Buildings 

- - - Chitral Scouts Mess Bumburate sustained partial 
damage. Mosque in Shali have also been completely 
damaged. 

Water level in River Chitral at different locations is rising with continuous rainfall. Embankments at vulnerable points are required to 
protect communities from overflow of river and nullahs in the above mentioned affected areas. 
 
The available machineries and manpower have been deployed for temporary opening of suspended traffic to restore communication 
with cut-off areas. The quantum of work requires heavy machinery at the disposal of district administration. District administration is 
in dire need of technical expertise and heavy machinery from National Highway Authority to augment the efforts and resources of 
Works & Services Department (C&W and PHE). C&W Department Chitral has no approved AOM&R contract agreement for CFY 
2015-16, therefore the response to the emergency will be initiated with available machinery and staff with the help of AOM&R 
Contractors for the last year (2014-15), wherein authorization from KPPRA is required for immediate response to the emergency 
satiation for deployment of additional resources. 
Water supply to Chitral town has not been restored, while temporary arrangement of water supply through water tankers have been 
carried out. Immediate restoration of water supply channel of Chitral Town is under process. 
 
Irrigation Department has been tasked to immediately start channelization and clearance of debris from Drosh Gol, Kalkatak Gol 
and Chukidam. 
 
Chief Municipal Officer has been tasked for proper arrangement for drinking water supply from Golen Gol water supply line and 
start work on Anghar Ghon WSU on emergent basis. 
 
District Administration has started restoration of cut off sites from limited available resources. PDMA has authorized Deputy 
Commissioner to utilize the relief fund for relief activities. While, Revenue staff has been deputed to the sites for detailed 
assessments and verification of damages. Director NHA has also visited Chitral and NHA has cleared the main road for traffic. 
PDMA is continuously monitoring the situation and is in constant loop with all the stakeholders concern to restore public facilities in 
the affected areas. PDMA has also entrusted District Administration with the requisite funds for relief activities. 
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NATURAL CALAMITIES 
 

NEWS HEADLINES DETAILS 

KP CM Orders Rapid Relief 
Work In Flood-Hit Chitral 
The News, July 20, 2015 

PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) Chief Minister (CM) Pervez Khattak on Monday 
instructed the provincial administration to immediately repair the roads and bridges damaged by 
heavy rains and flood in Chitral. According to details, the CM has taken the notice of destructions 
caused by heavy rains and floods in Chitral and released Rs1 million for the relief activities. 
 Mr. Khattak has also asked the administration to restore water supply schemes and directed the 
Construction and Works and Public Health Engineering Department to help district administration 
of Chitral in carrying out relief operations. Provincial Disaster Management Authority was also 
ordered to help the affectees with the help of Pakistan Army. 

Rains Trigger Flash Floods 
In Several Parts of Pakistan 
Geo News, July 20, 2015 

ISLAMABAD:  Flash floods triggered by cloudburst have inundated several parts of Pakistan 
ranging from the Chitral valley in the country's north to parts of southern Punjab and the 
mountainous areas of Balochistan. 
Chitral was the worst-affected area as rain-triggered floods wreak havoc on the area, washing 
away the the main bridge linking Chitral to Mastuj sub-division and severing road links from 
Chitral city to at least 10 union councils. A rescue operation has been initiated to aid the 
affected population and an emergency imposed in Chitral as rains continued to pour down with 
short intervals. Commandant Chitral Scouts Colonel Naeem Iqbal said that the army and 
Scouts have been alerted and that relief and rescue operations were underway for the flood-
affected people in the Kailash valley. Meanwhile, several parts of southern Punjab were also at 
the mercy of rapidly moving flood waves.  
According to reports, at least 100 villages and settlements have been inundated around 
Layyah, which faced a medium-level flood on the banks of the River Indus. Orders were also 
issued to evacuate several villages of Rajanpur as the nullahs of Koh Suleman over-flooded 
with rainwater. The Koh Suleman mountain ranges have received torrential rains during the 
past three to four days. Meanwhile, officials said that water levels in the River Indus were on 
the rise.  
Abdul Aziz Soomro, the in-charge of the control room at Sukkur Barrage, said that a medium-
level flood was passing through Guddu Barrage while a low-level flood was passing through 
Sukkur Barrage. He said that water levels were expected to rise further in the next 24 hours at 
Guddu and Sukkur barrages. 

Monsoon System To Enter 
Sindh’s Atmosphere In 2 
Days: Met 
Geo News, July 19, 2015 

KARACHI: According to the Meteorological Department’s forecast, a monsoon system will enter 
the atmosphere of Sindh raising the possibility of rains in Karachi and other Southern parts of 
province. There is a possibility of floods in the nullah’s and rivers of Potohar and the eastern 
regions of Balochistan. 
The Met office has forecast drizzle in Tharparkar region in the next 24 hours while the monsoon 
system will continue to cause rains in the upper parts of Sindh. More rains have been forecast for 
tonight for the twin cities of Rawalpindi-Islamabad following the hide and seek of sun today. 
Rains have also been forecast for DI Khan, Lakki Marwat and Sirai Norang areas of Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa in the next 24 to 36 hours and light rain for the upper parts of the province 
including Kohat and Hangu. 

More Rain Expected In 
Different Parts of Country 
News Tribe, July 19, 2015 

ISLAMABAD:  Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) on Sunday predict heavy rain most 
parts of country during next 48 hours. According to Pakistan Meteorological Department, more 
rain is expected in Potohar region, Islamabad and Rawalpindi on second and third of Eid. 
Chief meteorologist Dr. Muhammad Hanif said that moonsoon rain not reached the Sindh 
province and Karachi but weather will remain pleasant there. According to weather report, 
moonsoon rains will hit Sindh province on Tuesday but upper pasrts of Sindh will receive light 
rain in next 24 hours. During past 24 hours, heavy rain received in Hazara regions, Kashmir, 
Islamabad and Peshawar. 

Two killed, six injured in 
rain-related incidents in 
Lahore 
Dunya News, July 18, 2015 
 

LAHORE: At least two people lost their lives while six others sustained injuries in rain-related 
incidents across Lahore on Saturday. 
Several areas are still waterlogged, causing problems to the citizens on the occasion of Eid-ul-
Fitr. On the other hand, Punjab Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif has ordered immediate drainage 
of rainfall water accumulated in the low-lying areas of Lahore. He directed the concerned officials 
to utilize all necessary resources for the water drainage. Muhammad Shahbaz Sharif also 
directed to provide all possible medical treatment facilities to the persons, who got injured in the 
mosque roof collapse incident in the Walton Road area. 

Two Women Die In Chitral 
Flash Floods 
DAWN News, July 17, 2015 

CHITRAL: Flash floods caused by torrential rains killed two women and destroyed 13 houses in 
Chitral early on Thursday. Broze was worst hit by the natural calamity, which washed away five 
houses and claimed life of two women. The Chitral-Peshawar Road was closed after the flooding 
destroyed a suspension bridge. Also, a suspension bridge in Goldeh was washed away leaving 
local people stranded. The flash floods destroyed six houses, four shops and a mosque in Shali 
village along Chitral-Garam Chashma Road and a police checkpost in Shoghore. A number of 
vehicles parked on the premises of a private bank were also swept away. The flooding destroyed 
five houses Bumburate valley in Kalash area and led to the closure of the road to the valley for 
vehicular traffic. In all calamity-hit villages, drinking water and irrigation facilities stand destroyed 
to the misery of the people. Also in the day, former MNA from Chitral Maulana Abdul Akbar 
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Chitrali demanded the immediate restoration of water supply to the flood-affected villages both 
for drinking and irrigation purposes. 
Addressing a news conference here, the former lawmaker said there would be more damage to 
public life and property in the region if irrigation infrastructure was not rehabilitated without delay. 
He said fruit trees, vegetable fields and maize crop would wither in absence of irrigation water 
and thus, inflicting a colossal loss on poor farmers. Chitrali complained the provincial government 
had left the flood-hit people in the lurch as they’d yet receive relief goods. He asked the 
government to come to the help of the people in distress. 

Significant Flood Forecast 
For River Indus At Kalabagh 
And Chashma 
PMD, July 17, 2015 

According to latest Meteorological & Hydrological conditions observed by Flood Forecasting 
Division Lahore, River Indus at Kalabagh is likely to attain medium to high flood level ranging 
between 460000 cusecs to 520000 cusecs during the period from 1600 PST of 18th July 2015 to 
1600 PST of 19th July 2015. 
River Indus at Chashma is also likely to attain medium to high flood level ranging between 
460000 cusecs to 520000 cusecs during the period from 2300 PST of 18th July 2015 to 2300 
PST of 19th July 2015. Precautionary measures may kindly be taken accordingly. 

Monsoon Warning Issued 
For Mansehra 
The News, July 17, 2015 
 

MANSEHRA: The district administration has issued monsoon warning, asking people living on 
riverbanks to leave for safer places. The warning was issued in a meeting, held with Deputy 
Commissioner Aamir Khattak in the chair. The meeting was also attended by Assistant 
Commissioner Naveed Ahmad, AC Balakot Ali Asghar, AC Oghi Shahrukh and head of public 
sector department in the Deputy Commissioner office on Thursday. 
 The patwaris of 59 union councils of the district were tasked to meet and apprise the people 
about the monsoon rains which, according government, might trigger floods in Kunhar River, 
Siren River and Indus River. Khattak said the disaster management authorities and all other 
relevant departments would remain on alert to cope with any untoward situation arising because 
of the rains in the district.“A control room has been set up at my office, wherefrom floods 
situation in rivers would be monitored with the help of flood warning department,” he added. 
Meanwhile, the deputy commissioner also took notice of the shortage of water at district jail in 
Mansehra. He asked chief engineers of the Public Health and Works and Communication 
Departments to work on a new water scheme to address the issue. The official also ordered chief 
officer of the tehsil municipal committee in Mansehra to supply water to the district jail through 
water tankers to meet current water needs of the staff and inmates. 
Our correspondent in Chitral adds: Two persons were killed when a house in Broz Gol was 
swept away by gushing waters following floods caused by heavy rainfall in the district on 
Thursday, official sources said. They said that two women were killed when a house was swept 
away by floods after heavy rains in Chitral city.The flood waters destroyed several shops and 
standing crops. The Chitral-Dir road remained closed for all kinds of traffic as the flood damaged 
the bridge at Broz. Rainstorm and floods also destroyed several houses in the Kalash valley. 
These swept away the Khairabad-Drosh bridge. The Garam Chashma road was closed for 
traffic. 
Our correspondent adds from Mingora: The district administration here Thursday issued the 
telephone numbers for reporting the damage caused by the monsoon rains and floods in Swat 
district. A statement issued from the deputy commissioner office asked the public to call the staff 
at phone numbers 9240008 and 9240337 to get information about the flood situation or report 
any damage caused by monsoon rains. It asked the public to provide information about floods 
after office hours on phone number 9240339. 

Drought: Three more 
children die in Mithi 
Express Tribune, July 17, 2015 

HYDERABAD: As the drought continues for the third consecutive year in Tharparkar, the 
mortality of children and new-borns also appears unabated. With three more deaths reported 
from Civil Hospital, Mithi, on Friday, this year’s unofficial death toll has reached 163 in six-and-a-
half months. Six-month old Arshad Bheel, Daurpat Singh’s two-day old daughter and Hakim 
Khaskheli’s over-a-week-old son died in the hospital. 

Senate Committee To Probe 
Karachi Heat Wave, 
Loadshedding 
The News, July 16, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: The Senate’s Standing Committee on Water and Power has been granted more 
time to probe the recent heat and power outage-related deaths in Karachi and also float a 
pragmatic solution to the multi-faceted problems linked to the tragedy. The committee had 
sought more time during the session, prorogued last Friday, from the Senate Chairman Mian 
Raza Rabbani, and it was duly granted. The panel had also sought his permission to visit 
Karachi and take all the stakeholders on board, provide all concerned ample opportunity of 
‘being heard’ and to submit a report in the House. 
 Headed by its Chairman, Iqbal Zafar Jhagra, the committee held a meeting on July 06 and 
showed grave concern over the tragic loss caused by the dreaded heatwave coupled with long-
stretched blackouts in Karachi. In its executive summary, the committee noted that K-Electric, 
being a utility company, was responsible for providing electricity to consumers and so stood 
answerable in such times of emergency. “The current heatwave is also linked to climate change; 
it may not be the only tragic event and instead become a more horrifying recurrent 
phenomenon,” it noted.The committee members deplored the disconnect between the K-Electric 
and the public representatives, alienation and sacking of its experienced workers and apathetic 
attitude of not redressing the complaints of its consumers. 
The forum regarded it as a multi-faceted phenomenon requiring profound deliberations to avoid 
further such occurrences. It regretted that power breakdowns coupled with water shortages for 
the residents of Karachi exacerbated the situation. Lack of health facilities to cater to the needs 
of an emergency of such big magnitude was another question to be probed. On the heels of the 
tragedy, the Senate Chairman, Mian Raza Rabbani, had asked the committee to look into the 
tragic events in the mega city. The committee had heard the response from Nepra as well as the 
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K-Electric. 
 Another report by the chairman of the special committee on devolution process, Mir Hasil Khan 
Bizenjo, was presented in the House.The committee, which had incorporated in its report the 
observations of its sub-committee, said it was conscious of the fact that it was the responsibility 
of the Senate, being the House of the Federation, to protect the right of all provinces, therefore, 
the committee made certain recommendations. These include all policy and administrative 
boards, councils and bodies, envisaged under various acts of the parliament or established, 
constituted by an executive order shall be reconstituted in order to ensure that equal 
representation was given to all provinces. 
The committee had underlined that all relevant laws and regulations and byelaws and executive 
orders shall be reviewed and necessary legislative amendments shall be carried out within a 
period of three months. The panel recommended that all nominations shall be strictly based on 
merit; the principles of conflict of interest shall be strictly adhered to and professionals, subject 
specialists and relevant persons shall be nominated to the technical boards, councils, board etc. 
During the five-day session, the Senate, besides disposing of a number of items, also adopted 
as many as seven bills, including the bill on the Islamabad Capital Territory Local Government 
with some key amendments, including holding of the polls on party basis. 
The Senate chairman also gave two rulings, one regarding the electoral process and issuance of 
poll schedule for Islamabad Capital Territory, initiated on a draft law and two on the government 
bid to move proposed pieces of legislation, originating from ordinances.The session amid rising 
temperatures and the fasting month was summoned in view of four bills, lapsing on completion of 
90 days after these had been through the National Assembly. 

Country Still Vulnerable To 
Floods 
The Nation, July 15, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: The country is still vulnerable to even deadlier floods after five years of the severe 
flooding that had played havoc, claiming scores of lives and damaging properties and goods 
worth billions of rupees in 2010. It is feared that a flash flood, more deadly than the one that hit 
Pakistan in 2010, might strike the country, official sources told The Nation on Tuesday. 
A meeting to review the possible scenario in next few weeks, was held in the Federal Flood 
Commission on the directives of the Supreme court to ascertain whether the 61 points raised by 
MNA Marvi Memon were addressed or not. The court has sought reports from federal and all 
provincial governments regarding their steps to overcome damage from floods in future. On 
petitions filed by Marvi and others, the flood commission was constituted on December 15, 2010 
by the apex court to investigate the allegations of deliberate breaches in the Tori Bund and other 
dykes which caused massive devastation during the 2010 floods. 
In 2011, the commission submitted its 200-page final report in the Supreme Court, revealing that 
the negligence of the Irrigation departments of Sindh and Balochistan had caused a colossal loss 
of Rs855 billion to the national economy during the 2010 floods. Later, in July 2011, Marvi had 
appealed to the apex court to direct the governments to implement the flood commission’s 
recommendations in letter and spirit. The bench directed federal and all provincial governments 
to submit reports regarding their measures to overcome possible damage of floods in future. 
However, the source informed that majority of Marvi Memon’s points were not addressed by the 
provinces. In the FFC meeting, Marvi Memon warned to again move the Supreme Court if the 
provinces fail to address her 61 points, the source informed. The meeting was informed that no 
action has been taken so far by Punjab and Sindh against the officials responsible for the 2010 
flood. The Sindh representative told the meeting that the provincial government has constituted a 
committee to probe the matter but the officials responsible for 2010 flood was exonerated by the 
committee. The same thing also happened in Punjab. The meeting was attended by the Federal 
Minister for Water and Power, irrigation secretaries of the three provinces, chairman Metrology, 
NDMA chief, officials from Railway, Wapda, Planning Commission, IRSA and Federal Flood 
Commission. Irrigation Secretary Punjab didn’t attend the meeting. Marvi Memon also attended 
the meeting. The irrigation secretaries briefed the meeting about their preparedness for the flood, 
saying that the situation is being monitored and under control. KP arrangements for flood 
protection were perfect, Punjab’s arrangement is about 50 percent satisfactory while Sindh and 
Baluchistan are still below the mark, the source maintained.  
Regarding the progress on the River Act 2011 implemented by the Sindh government, the 
secretary irrigation said that the area of ‘Kuchay’ is still under the control of land grabbers and so 
far no action has been taken against them. He was asked by Marvi Memon if he could not 
enforce, then what was the need for making the act. It is to be mentioned here that the flood 
commission in its report had recommended that it should be ensured that all the illegally-
constructed structures on government lands destroyed by the recent floods, should not be 
allowed to be re-erected. But the Sindh government failed to implement the decision. 

Death Toll In Natural 
Disasters Up In First Half of 
Year 
Pakistan Today, July 15, 2015 

The number of people who died in natural catastrophes worldwide increased sharply in the first 
six months of this year, according to the world’s leading reinsurer Munich Re. “The review on the 
natural catastrophes for the first half of 2015 was characterised by the earthquake in Nepal and 
by the heatwave that affected India and Pakistan,” Munich Re said in a statement. 
“Some 12,000 people fell victim to these two natural catastrophes. In the first half of the year, a 
total of over 16,000 people died in severe weather events and earthquakes,” it said. “This means 
that, by the end of June, the number of people who lost their lives in natural catastrophes was 
much greater than in the previous year (2,800)….” In economic terms, however, the overall 
losses and insured losses were below the long-term average values, Munich Re calculated. 
The total losses incurred in the first half of 2015 were $35 billion, whereas the average value for 
the last 30 years was approximately $64bn when adjusted for inflation. Insured losses for the 
year so far amounted to $12bn compared to a long-term average of $15bn. “The natural 
catastrophes in the first half of the year show us once again that vulnerability to natural 
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catastrophes needs to be reduced, particularly in emerging and developing countries,” said 
board member Torsten Jeworrek. 
“This is necessary first of all to ensure people are better protected, but also to keep losses as low 
as possible,” he said. Among the main natural catastrophes worldwide for the first half of the year 
was a massive earthquake in Nepal on April 25, where 8,850 people were killed, and many 
cultural heritage sites were destroyed. “It was not just the natural catastrophe with the largest 
number of fatalities in the first half of the year, but also the most grievous event in terms of 
overall losses. These totalled $4.5bn, of which only $140 million was insured,” Munich Re 
said.The costliest natural catastrophe for the insurance industry was a series of winter storms 
that struck the United States and Canada at the end of February. The insured loss was $1.8bn, 
with total losses of $2.4bn. 

No Immediate Flood Threat 
In South Punjab, Sindh 
Daily Pakistan, July 13, 2015 

LAHORE: Chief Relief Commissioner Nadeem Ashraf has said there is no threat of rains and 
flood in south Punjab and Sindh. He said this while giving a briefing to Provincial Minister for 
Home Col (R) Shuja Khanzada and Chief Secretary Khizar Hayat Gondal during their visit to 
Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PMDA). 
Nadeem Ashraf informed that all rivers, canals and water channels were flowing normally in the 
province. He said there was no possibility of heavy rains during next few days. He said rivers, 
canals and water channels were being regularly monitored and data was being regularly received 
after every six hours. He said a warehouse in Lahore had been made on modern lines where 
food items and other essential commodities had been stored in abundance. He said food stock in 
warehouses of all districts had been updated while vaccines were also available for animals. 
On Saturday, more than 50 villages were inundated when floodwater eroded protective dyke of 
Nullah Dek in Pasrur tehsil of Punjab’s Sialkot district. According to our correspondent, the flood 
in Nullah Dek, triggered by heavy rain in different cities of Punjab, inundated more than 50 
villages where thousands of people left their homes to in search of safer places. The raging 
floodwaters also inundated thousands of acres of agriculture land in the area. On the other hand, 
the Pakistan Meteorological Department (PM) has forecast rain-thundershower at isolated places 
in Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Gujranwala, Lahore, Quetta, Zhob, Malakand divisions, Kashmir and 
its adjoining areas. 

Coming Through: Low 
Flood Passes Through 
Guddu Barrage 
Express Tribune, July 13, 2015 

SUKKUR: Following torrential rains in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa and Punjab, a low flood, carrying 
more than 200,000 cusecs of water, passed through the Guddu barrage on Monday. Irrigation 
experts are predicting that flash floods of more than 300,000 cusecs of water will pass through 
Sindh’s barrages on July 20. 
The torrential rain in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa and Punjab, which has caused the rivers in Punjab to 
flow at their peak, reached Sindh on late Sunday night according to the irrigation department. 
The upstream at Guddu barrage was recorded at 205,240 cusecs and downstream at 164,140 
cusecs, which, according to the irrigation department, is categorised as a low flood. 
A meeting was held at the office of the Sukkur barrage’s executive engineer last Saturday, 
chaired by the irrigation secretary, in which flood positioning and the situation of the protective 
embankments was discussed at length. The secretary was informed that the strengthening work 
of the embankments at various points is ongoing and that there is no threat to the embankments. 

EP 
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NDMA 
MONSOON WEATHER SITUATION REPRT AS OF JULY 20, 2015 

 

 

Rivers 
River/Structure Design 

Capacity 
(Cusecs) 

In Flow (thousand  
Cusecs) 

Outflow 
(thousand 
Cusecs) 

Forecast  for 
Next 24 hrs 

(Inflow) 

Forecasted Flood 
Level (Inflow) 

River Indus 
Tarbela 1,500,000 355.0 315.5 330-360 Low 

Kalabagh 950,000 445.9 437.9 430-450 Medium 

Chashma Res. 950,000 472.5 465.5 460-495 Medium 

Taunsa 1,100,000 328.2 305.7 330 R 460 Medium 

Guddu 1,200,000 336.3 310.7 340-380 Medium 

Sukkur 15,00,000 269.6 214.0 270-290 Low 

Kotri 875,000 69.6 28.9 No Sign. Ch Below Low 

River Kabul 
Nowshehra - 111.1 111.1 100-120 Medium 

River Jehlum 
Mangla Reservoir 1,060,000 70.0 54.9 70-100 Low 

Rasul 850,000 60.8 43.1 55-65 Below Low 

River Chenab 
Marala 1,100,000 104.4 72.5 100-130 Low 

Khanki 800,000 84.1 76.1 80-100 Below Low 

Qadirababd 807,000 78.1 56.1 80-100 -do- 

Trimmu 645,000 124.1 108.1 125-140 -do- 

Panjnad 700,000 82.9 68.7 No Sign. Ch -do- 

River Ravi 
Jassar 275,000 22.6 22.6 No Sign. Ch Below Low 

Shahdadra 250,000 23.9 23.9 -do- -do- 

Balloki 225,000 66.0 35.5 50-70 Medium 

Sidhnai 150,000 27.8 18.2 28-32 Low 

River Sutlej 
G.S Wala - 9.00 Feet only No Sign. Ch Below Low 

Sulemanki 325,000 16.6 4.6 -do- -do- 

Islam 300,000 7.4 6.4 -do- -do- 

Reservoirs Losses/Damages & Relief Provided Status 
Reservoir Max 

Conservation 
Level (feet) 

Today (Feet) GLOF has been reported on 16th July at District Chitral, Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa. Relief activities are underway by District 
Authorities and Pakistan Army. PDMA Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
and District Authorities are closely monitoring the situation. Tarbela 1,550.00 1,524.50 

Mangla 1,242.00 1,233.40 
Meteorological Features Notes 

 Yesterday’s trough of westerly wave over North Afghanistan today 
lies over Northeast Afghanistan and adjoining areas. 

 Well marked seasonal low lies over North Balochistan 
 Moderate to strong moist current is penetrating into South Punjab 

up to 5,000 feet. 
 Yesterday’s low pressure area over North Madhya remained 

stationary. 

Nil Report 

Weather Forecast for Next 24 hours 
 Moderate to heavy rainfall is expected over the hill torrents of D.G. 

Khan Division. 
 Scattered thunderstorms / rains of moderate intensity with isolated 

heavy falls are expected over the Upper Catchments of all major 
rivers along with Punjab, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Northeast 
Balochistan. 
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SAFETY AND SECURITY 
 

NEWS HEADLINES DETAILS 

Army chief lauds guard 
who averted Quetta 
suicide blast attempt 
The Express Tribune, July 19, 2015 

WEB DESK: Army chief General Raheel Sharif paid rich tributes to the valour and sacrifice of a 
private security guard, Talib Hussain, who averted a suicide blast attempt late on Friday night in 
Quetta. “Talib Hussain daringly challenged the suicide bomber and averted a big disaster when the 
bomb exploded prematurely,” an Inter Services Public Relations statement said. “He was on duty 
as security guard at Sardar Bahadur Khan Women University when a suicide bomber tried to enter 
inside,” the statement added.Talib Hussain lost his life but saved many other precious lives. At 
least two people were killed when a suicide bomber attempted to blow himself up near Sardar 
Bahadur Khan Women University on Brewery road in Quetta. 
The security guards, including Talib Hussain, had intercepted a suspect who wanted to enter the 
Eidul Fitr shopping market in Hazara Town. On being asked to stop, the bomber reportedly 
detonated the explosives, killing two people. According to officials the bomber was aged between 
18-20 years of age and was wearing a full body veil (burqa). He was carrying around eight 
kilogrammes of explosives. Brewery road has high security arrangements because of the Sardar 
Bahadur Khan Women University and its proximity to Hazara Town. 

Army chief offers Eid 
prayers with soldiers in 
Waziristan 
The Express Tribune, July 18, 2015 

RAWALPINDI: Army chief General Raheel Sharif offered Eid prayers on the frontlines with 
Pakistan Army soldiers in Waziristan on Saturday. The army chief offered Eid prayers in WANA, 
South Waziristan and met troops present, according to an Inter Services Public Relations (ISPR) 
statement. “With terrorism being defeated and visible signs of security improving, Pakistan is 
bound to rise,” the statement said, adding operations against terrorists will continue till their 
complete elimination. The COAS also visited Eidak in North Waziristan, where he met troops as 
well as the TDPs who have safely returned to their homes. Paying rich tributes to the martyrs and 
wounded, the army chief said we could never forget them, especially on the occasion of Eid. “Their 
best remembrance is not to let their sacrifice go waste. These handful of terrorists are on the run 
and will not find any place to hide,” the ISPR quoted General Raheel. He added that alongside 
FATA, counter terrorism operations in urban areas would also continue. 
 “Our equal focus will now remain on finding terror financing, choking all their sources, and 
apprehending all financiers, abettors and sympathisers,” he said. The army chief also visited TDPs 
camp in Bannu to spend time with tribal brethren from North Waziristan. He assured them of the 
wholehearted support and commitment of the army and the nation in providing them not only relief 
but in executing an ultimate resettlement plan for them. Earlier on Friday, General Raheel arrived 
in Waziristan to spend Eid with troops. Even last year, the COAS spent Eidul Fitr with army 
soldiers by staying overnight at the Miramshah camp. 
Courage of security guard in Quetta hailed 
Army chief General Raheel Sharif also paid rich tributes to the valour and sacrifice of private 
security guard Talib Hussain who averted a terrorist attack in Quetta on Friday night, Radio 
Pakistan reported. Hussain was on guard outside the Sardar Bahadur Khan Women University on 
Brewery Road near Hazara Town when he intercepted a suspect. The suspect, wearing a burqa, 
detonated his suicide vest, killing Hussain. According to ISPR, General Raheel Sharif said that 
they were proud of Talib Hussain who saved precious lives. 
COAS expresses satisfaction over progress of Zarb-e-Azb 
Meanwhile, he was briefed by operational commanders on progress of the continuing offensive 
against terrorists, Operation Zarb-e-Azb. The COAS expressed complete satisfaction over the 
progress and achievements on the ground so far. 

Several BLF commanders 
killed in Awaran 
Radio Pakistan, July 18, 2015 

Heavy weapons, explosives were recovered from the militants. Several commanders of banned 
organization Balochistan Liberation Front (BLF) were killed during a search operation conducted 
by FC in Awaran area in Quetta. According to a spokesperson of Home Department of 
Balochistan, heavy weapons and explosives were also recovered from the militants. The 
Spokesperson said that the commanders were involved in the terrorist incidents of Mastong and 
Turbat. 

Apex committee meeting: 
Govt determined to root 
out extremism, says 
Shahbaz 
The Express Tribune, July 17, 2015 

LAHORE: The government is determined to take all necessary steps to root out terrorism and 
extremism, Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif said on Thursday. He was presiding over the 6th 
meeting of the Provincial Apex Committee. Lahore Corps Commander Lt Gen Naveed Zaman, 
Home Minister Col (r) Shuja Khanzada, Punjab Rangers DG Maj Gen Umer Farooq Barki, 10th 
Division General Officer Commanding Maj Gen Sardar Tariq Aman and IGP Mushtaq Ahmad 
Sukhera attended the meeting. The participants expressed satisfaction over the measures taken in 
the province under National Action Plan for eliminating terrorism. The performance of the Punjab 
government and law enforcement agencies in their campaigns against terrorists and their 
facilitators was also appreciated. The meeting decided to take more effective steps for the 
implementation of the National Action Plan. It was decided that there be a complete ban on the 
collection of zakat and fitrana by banned organisations. 
Addressing the meeting, Sharif said that National Action Plan reflected the government and 
people’s determination to eliminate terrorism. “The successful operation of Pakistan Army against 
terrorists is continuing with full force. The enemies of the country are being eliminated through 
Operation Zarb-i-Azb. Our army has written a new chapter of bravery in the war against terrorism,” 
the chief minister said. Sharif said that officers and jawans of the army, police and all segments of 
society, including children, had rendered sacrifices in the war against terrorism. “The war against 
terrorism is the war for the survival of the country. The whole nation stands shoulder-to-shoulder 
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with the army,” he said. He said the war will continue till the elimination of every terrorist from the 
country. “The country will be rid of terrorists and the war against terrorism will be taken to its logical 
end. Terrorists and their facilitators will find no place to hide,” he said. 
The chief minister said that the Punjab government had taken effective measures under the 
National Action Plan for the elimination of terrorism. He said that Counter Terrorism Force had 
been set up in the province. “The ban on wall chalking, use of loudspeakers, provocative speeches 
and publication and distribution of literature based on religious hatred is being strictly implemented. 
The punishment for these offences has been increased through legislation,” he said. Lt Gen 
Zaman said that the ongoing indiscriminate action against network of terrorists, their facilitators 
and those providing them financial assistance would continue. Earlier, Lt Gen Zaman met the chief 
minister. The chief minister paid tribute to the sacrifices rendered by the army in the war against 
terrorism. 

Sindh govt extends 
Rangers tenure in Karachi 
for a year 
The Express Tribune, July 17, 2015 

KARACHI: The Sindh government on Friday extended the Rangers’ stay in Karachi by one 
year starting from July 20. According to sources, Sindh Chief Minister Syed Qaim Ali Shah has 
taken the decision on the directives of party co-chairman and former president of the country, Asif 
Ali Zardari. The paramilitary force’s tenure for assisting police and civil administration is due to 
expire on July 19. The deployment of Rangers in Karachi is requisitioned under Article 147 of the 
Constitution. The Rangers were given additional powers equivalent to those of the police to 
maintain law and order and control the menace of targeted killings in the city. Earlier in the month, 
the provincial government extended the policing powers of the paramilitary force for 30 
days. Hours after Interior Minister Chaudhry Nisar Ali Khan assured Sindh Chief Minister Qaim Ali 
Shah that the Rangers’ deployment was not about limiting the authority of anybody and would not 
be interference in provincial autonomy, the provincial government extended the policing powers of 
the paramilitary force for 30 days. 
A notification to this effect was issued by the federal interior ministry. Earlier the provincial 
government used to issue such notifications. According to the spokesperson for the chief minister, 
endorsement for the Rangers’ policing powers would be sought from the provincial assembly. Four 
months ago, the paramilitary force was given special powers to detain suspects for 90 days. The 
permission expired on July 8. The decision was taken after Pakistan Peoples Party Co-chairman 
Asif Ali Zardari telephoned Chief Minister Syed Qaim Ali Shah and directed him to issue a 
notification of extension in the Rangers’ deployment without any delay. “In the present 
circumstances, the relation between the military and the civilian government is praiseworthy,” he 
said, adding that for the betterment of the country, there was a dire need to strengthen this 
relationship. 

Pakistan files complaint 
with UNMOGIP over 
'Indian ceasefire 
violations' 
Daily Dawn, July 17, 2015 

RAWALPINDI: Pakistan Army has registered a complaint with United Nations Military Observers 
group in India and Pakistan (UNMOGIP) against cease fire violations by the Indian Army along the 
Line of Control (Loc) and Working Boundary, according to statement issued by the Inter-Services 
Public Relations (ISPR). The ISPR statement said, "In its case Pakistan Army highlighted the 
Indians' use of heavy mortars and machine guns on civil population, living along working boundary 
and line of control, which has resulted into martyrdom of four civilians and injured five other during 
the past two days. "UNMOGIP was asked to use its good offices to investigate Indian cease fire 
violation," ISPR said. At least three people were killed and five others injured in Sialkot's Chaprar 
sector on Thursday, whereas another person was killed in firing across the Line of Control (LoC) in 
Rawalakot's Neza Pir sector in a separate incident. 

Militants, key commander 
surrender in Balochistan's 
Sui 
Daily Dawn, July 16, 2015 

QUETTA: Four militants, including a key commander of a banned organisation, surrendered to 
security forces in Balochistan's Sui area on Friday. The commander identified as Tota Khan Bugti 
laid down weapons along with three other militants before officials at a ceremony. Frontier Corps 
spokesman Khan Wasey said Tota Khan Bugti was fighting against security forces for a long time 
in the area. The militants handed over 4 SMGs, 20 SMG magazines, a satellite phone and other 
equipment to security forces. Besides officials, tribal elders were also present during the ceremony 
held in Sui tehsil of Dera Bugti, Wasey said. The surrender has come after the Balochistan 
government announced amnesty for youths surrendering their weapons and adopting peaceful 
lives in the province few days back. In the past month, more than one hundred militants hailing 
from various militant organisations have laid down their weapons in Balochistan. The government 
also announced a compensation policy for youth surrendering before security forces in the 
province. 

Armed forces have 
crushed terrorists: CM 
Radio Pakistan, July 16, 2015 

Shahbaz Sharif says nation fully backs the valiant armed forces in fight on terror. Punjab Chief 
Minister Muhammad Shahbaz Sharif has said the entire nation owns the war on terror, as it is 
being waged for protecting the future of our young generation. He was talking to Corps 
Commander Lahore, Lieutenant General Naveed Zaman, who called on him in Lahore on 
Thursday. The Chief Minister said the armed forces have crushed the terrorists and destroyed their 
network during the Operation Zarb-e-Azb. He said the nation fully backs the valiant armed forces in 
the fight on terror. He paid tribute to the sacrifices of armed forces personnel and praised their 
bravery.They also discussed measures taken under the counter-terrorism National Action Plan to 
eliminate the scourge from the province. 

Interior ministry starts 
registration of NGOs, 
madrassas, SC told 
The Express Tribune, July 16, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: The Interior Ministry on Thursday informed the Supreme Court that the Islamabad 
Capital Territory (ICT) had issued notices to 1,427 non-government organisations (NGOs), 
international non-government organisations (INGOs) and madrassas, asking them to provide their 
financial details, including audit reports of their accounts and details of their projects. The three 
judge bench of the apex court, headed by Justice Jawwad S Khawaja had sought a 
comprehensive report on the steps taken by the government to regularise NGOs in view of the 
National Action Plan, which had been formulated in wake of the terrorist attack on Army public 
school in Peshawar. The apex court had snubbed authorities for failing to take any meaningful 
steps either in respect of item No6 of NAP, which stipulates choking financing for terrorists and 
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terrorist organisations; or in respect to item No4, which requires strengthening and activation of 
National Counter Terrorism Authority (NACTA). During Thursday’s hearing, the federal government 
told the SC that for the first time in the budget for 2015-16, an amount of Rs100.34 million had 
been allocated for NACTA, adding that an additional Rs1.95 billion were sought for the 
establishment of a Joint Intelligence Directorate. 
Providing the court information about registration of NGOs, the interior ministry said that a 
comprehensive data base of NGOs and INGOs is in the process of being created, adding 
that there are an estimated 30,000 such organisations working in the country. The ministry added 
that NGO management was being regulated by the provinces and will continue to be governed 
under the relevant laws by the provinces. However, a uniform data base will be made available on 
ministry of interior websites for transparency and for public information. Citing steps taken by the 
ICT administration to regulate the working of NGOs and INGOs in their jurisdiction, the interior 
ministry informed the court that the ICT administration had digitised the data of more than 1,400 
NGOs in their jurisdiction, while the audit reports of 35 NGOs have been handed over to Security 
Exchange Commission of Pakistan for scrutiny. 
It was also revealed that a uniform template has been formulated and circulated to all the 
provinces and the ICT for collating information about NGOs working in the country. A deadline has 
also been set for all INGOs for completing registrations. The reply further stated that the prime 
minister had constituted a high level committee to review laws and regulations regarding the 
registration and activities of INGOs since all INGOs will need apply afresh to ministry of interior 
through the online registration form. However, it has been reported that after the prime minister’s 
decision to transfer the task of registering INGOs from the Economic Affairs Division (EAD) to the 
Ministry of Interior (MoI), there was complete confusion over the transition of the entire process, 
stalling it. The hearing of the case will resume on July 22. 

Capital police set up 
complaint cell 
Daily Dawn, July 15, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Central Police Office has set up a complaint cell where citizens can lodge 
complaints against police officials, police said. According to details the complaint can be lodged 
through email fax, SMS (short messaging service), telephone or by self. The citizens can lodge 
complaint against the police officers or officials’ misbehaviour, misuse of power, the police said, 
adding that besides, delaying investigations, negligence and unprofessional attitude can also be 
reported at the cell. Besides, the people can also inform the cell about the presence of suspicious 
elements around them, the police added. The complaint will be registered at a computer and 
software was made to make a data bank, the police said. 

Pakistan Army shoots 
down Indian 'spy drone' 
The Express Tribune, July 15, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Army on Wednesday said it had shot down an alleged Indian ‘spy drone’ 
after it intruded Pakistani territory near Bhimber along the Line of Control. “The spy drone is used 
for aerial photography,” said the Inter-Services Public Relations (ISPR) in a brief statement. The 
incident comes just days after ice breaking meeting between Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and his 
Indian counterpart Narendra Modi in Russia. In a joint statement issued after the talks, the two 
countries decided to arrange meetings of senior military officials to lower tensions along the LoC, a 
de facto border that divides Jammu and Kashmir. It is not clear whether the latest incident will have 
any impact on the proposed interaction between the two militaries. 
However, the picture of the downed drone provided by ISPR showed that it was of a commercial, 
variety. Industry experts said the small, unarmed model was openly sold for aerial filming and 
would contain no secret military technology. A photo supplied by the Pakistani military appeared to 
show a Chinese-made DJI Phantom 3, said Huw Williams, the Unmanned Systems Editor at IHS 
Jane’s International Defence Review. “Due to its limited operating range – about two km – if the 
Indian military is using the system it would most likely be for close reconnaissance or security 
work,” Williams said. Later, The Hindustan Times reported that a spokesperson for the Indian 
military said that: “No drone or UAV crash of the Indian Army has taken place.” 
Indian high commissioner summoned 
The Indian high commissioner in Islamabad was summoned to the Foreign Office on Thursday. 
Foreign office spokesperson Qazi Khalilluah confirmed on Wednesday evening that the Indian 
diplomat had been summoned and that the issue of the ‘Indian spy drone’ and violation of Pakistan 
airspace would be raised. 

Lockheed Martin to 
upgrade Pakistan's F-16 
fleet 
The Express Tribune, July 15, 2015 

WEB DESK: Pakistan Air Force has sent a follow-on foreign military sale contract to Lockheed 
Martin to produce and upgrade Sniper Advanced Targeting Pods (ATP) for its F-16 fleet. The 
contract includes the upgrade of Pakistan’s existing 22 Sniper ATPs as well as the production of 
15 new Sniper ATPs. Delivery will begin late in 2015 to satisfy Pakistan’s urgent operational 
needs. Upgrades will also begin in late 2015 and they will increase compatibility with the aircraft 
and enable enhanced features. “Sniper ATP has supported the Pakistan Air Force’s mission since 
2010,” said Rich Lovette, Sniper international programme director at Lockheed Martin Missiles and 
Fire Control. “Additional Sniper ATPs and upgrades will give the Pakistan Air Force a more robust 
precision targetting capability to support the nation’s security requirements.” Sniper ATP enables 
pilots to have high-resolution imagery for precision targetting, surveillance and reconnaissance 
missions. It also detects, identifies, automatically tracks and laser designates small tactical targets 
at long ranges. Apart from that, it also enables the use of all laser and GPS-guided weapons 
against various fixed and moving targets. Further, Sniper ATP can be operated on multiple 
platforms, including US Air Force and multi-national F-15, F-16, F-18, A-10, B-1 and B-52 aircraft. 

Terrorists involved in APS 
attack have met their fate: 
Gen Raheel 
Daily Dawn, July 15, 2015 

PESHAWAR: Army Chief General Raheel Sharif said that the military operation will not stop until 
the last terrorist is eliminated from the soil of Pakistan. He added that most of the terrorists 
involved in the attack on Army Public School (APS) Peshawar have met their fate. The army chief 
was speaking at a ceremony hosted at Corps Headquarters Peshawar to honour the families of the 
martyrs of APS Peshawar. General Raheel reiterated his commitment to eliminate terrorism from 
the country. The army chief met the families of the martyrs on the occasion and expressed his 
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solidarity and profound grief. He also paid tributes to the martyrs and those who were injured in the 
December 16 attack. He acknowledged the great sacrifice the families have paid, and assured 
them that the entire nation is united and stands with them. “The sacrifice of our young martyrs has 
united the nation. The tragic incident will never be forgotten. No religion or society allows such an 
heinous act,” he said. 
Sharing details of the incident, General Sharif informed the parents of the martyrs that most of the 
terrorists involved in the incident have met their fate. The army chief was accompanied by his wife 
on the occasion. Military operation Zarb-i-Azb was launched in North Waziristan on June 15 
following a brazen militant attack on Karachi's international airport and the failure of peace talks 
between the government and Tehreek-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) negotiators. The military operation 
and intelligence based operations in the country were further intensified following the attack on 
APS Peshawar. 

Islamabad Safe City: 
MNAs question project’s 
viability 
The Express Tribune, July 14, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: A parliamentary panel has raised questions on the viability and sustainability of the 
Islamabad Safe City project. The National Assembly Standing Committee on Planning, 
Development and Reforms headed by government lawmaker MNA Abdul Majeed Khan, which met 
at the Parliament House on Monday, said that it would also examine a similar deal under which 
‘faulty surveillance scanners’ worth Rs1 billion were purchased from China. The panel said it would 
examine how much transparency has been ensured while negotiating these two deals. MNA Khan 
said that sensitivity in states to state relations was one thing but transparency and suitability of a 
specific project was entirely a different thing. “We have to see how our officials deal with Chinese 
officials while finalising contracts,” he observed. Earlier top government officials told the panel that 
the project would be completed by October this year as the Federal Bureau of Revenue (FBR) has 
(tentatively) cleared the machinery and CCTV cameras on hold for import duty. 
The officials said that because of litigation and other hitches in the execution of the project, the 
Chinese government had conveyed its concern to Pakistan. This time, the project was delayed for 
three months, as the FBR had refused to give duty exemption but only released the machinery and 
CCTV cameras on the guarantee of the interior ministry. During this period, work on the project 
was also halted. Under the $124 million project, originally conceived by the PPP government in 
2009 after a spate of terrorist attacks in the twin cities, security cameras and CCTVs will be 
installed across Islamabad. The capital city will have an online security system and the security 
forces will also be equipped with modern weapons. The officials told the panel that under the 
project around 1,950 surveillance cameras supported by 4G network would be installed in different 
parts of Islamabad. According to them, the cameras would have the feature of facial recognition of 
suspects whose name is on the Fourth Schedule. “In case a suspect approaches a sensitive 
installation, the police would be alerted from the monitoring room to intercept the suspect,” a senior 
official in the interior ministry told The Express Tribune. “A minimum number of police personnel 
and checkposts would be required once the project is in place,” he said. 
Chinese company, Huawei, has been authorised to provide the equipment and execute the project. 
The interior ministry officials told the panel that Pakistan got a concessionary loan from Exim Bank 
of China for the project on a two per cent interest and the country was supposed to return the loan 
in 20 years. So far, 70 per cent amount for the project has been released, while the government 
has allocated Rs100 million this year. The project remained embroiled in many controversies since 
its inception as the Supreme Court intervened and observed that the contract for the project was 
awarded in violation of Public Procurement Rules 2004. The apex court had also ordered the 
National Accountability to conduct an investigation into the alleged scam. The NAB later cleared 
the project and submitted a report to the apex court stating that no evidence of corruption or 
mismanagement had been found. 

Operation against 
extremists in Khyber 
Agency completed: Asim 
Bajwa 
Dunya News, July 14, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Spokesman to Pakistan Army Major General Asim Saleem Bajwa on Tuesday 
stated that action against extremists in Khyber Agency has been finished whereas the army is also 
ardent in completing operation Zarb-e-Azb as early as possible. In an interview with the British 
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), he said that first phase of operation against militants in North 
Waziristan has also been completed and vowed to clear Shawaal from the possession of terrorists 
as soon as possible. Responding to a question related to Zarb-e-Azb, Asim Bajwa reiterated to 
continue the operatioon till the elimination of last militant from the area. He said that Pakistan Army 
also wants to finish Zarb-e-Azb at its earliest and told the media that the operation has claimed 
lives of several criminals and terrorists. 

14 militants, including top 
commanders, killed in 
NWA air strikes: ISPR 
Daily Dawn, July 14, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: At least 14 militants were killed on Tuesday in air strikes carried out by Pakistan Air 
Force in North Waziristan's Alwara area, said a statement issued by the Inter Services Public 
Relations (ISPR). The statement further said some important militant commanders were among 
those who were killed, adding that terrorists were seen to be dragging the bodies of some of the 
deceased while fleeing the area. This information, however, could not be independently verified as 
reporters have limited access to the restive agency. The attack took place in Alwara area of North 
Waziristan tribal region, where the army has been waging a major offensive to clear militant 
hideouts since June last year. 
The Pakistan Army launched Zarb-i-Azb, a comprehensive operation in 2014, against foreign and 
local terrorists who were hiding in sanctuaries in the North Waziristan tribal region, a week after the 
brazen insurgent attack on the country's busiest airport in Karachi. North Waziristan is one of the 
seven regions in Pakistan's Federally Administered Tribal Areas (Fata) governed by tribal laws 
which is situated along the Pak-Afghan border and is rife with Taliban militant activity. 

Operation Zarb-e-Azb to 
continue till its logical 
conclusion: Army chief 
The Express Tribune, July 13, 2015 

RAWALPINDI: Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Raheel Sharif on Monday visited the 
headquarters of the 4-Corps in Lahore and addressed the Garrison officers, reiterating that the 
ongoing Operation Zarb-e-Azb would be taken to its logical conclusion, Radio Pakistan reported. 
According to an ISPR statement, army chief’s address focused on internal and external security 
situation in the country, including the continuing Operation Zarb-e-Azb and intelligence based 
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operations and their impact on law and order in the country’s urban centres. He was also given a 
detailed briefing on professional matters and operational preparedness of Pakistan Army. Earlier 
on July 10, General Raheel visited Quetta and said that a collective civil-military approach for 
security and development was needed for Balochistan to become a regional hub for energy and 
trade. 

Who will guard the 
guards? Half of Karachi’s 
police stations working 
under dirty cops 
The Express Tribune, July 13, 2015 

KARACHI: The Station House Officer (SHO) is the most powerful post in the police hierarchy. One 
thing that sets him apart from all his peers and seniors is that he alone has the authority to register 
First Information Reports, commonly known as the FIRs. But what happens when these all-
powerful police station chiefs get involved in criminal activities themselves? It sets in motion a 
recipe for disaster – one that is all too apparent in Karachi’s police force today. An internal inquiry 
conducted by the Sindh police department has identified more than 50 SHOs involved in cases of 
crime. The report prepared by the then deputy inspector general (DIG) of the Sindh Police’s Rapid 
Response Force (RRF), Dr Aftab Ahmed Pathan, declared the 55 police station chiefs unfit for the 
post because of their patchy service record. The inquiry, which was conducted on the directives of 
the Sindh IG, revealed that 24 of the corrupt SHOs are currently posted in Zone East of Karachi, 
followed by 11 in Zone South and 20 in Zone West and Central. The inquiry report seems to be 
based on the scrutiny of the service book. In most cases, it appears that the service book has been 
tampered with, since although the report quotes the punishment, it fails to give the crime for which 
the punishment was enforced. 
Interestingly, most of these officers have earlier been suspended, demoted and even dismissed 
from service due to their criminal activities. They are, however, still enjoying the posts of the SHOs. 
Nearly a dozen of them also have links with political parties and members of the Lyari-based 
gangs and have also been accused of sheltering criminals affiliated with the political parties and 
being involved in crimes such as target killings, extortion, robberies and land grabbing. The report 
names one SHO in particular – Naveed Nasir, who is an active supporter of the Muttahida Qaumi 
Movement. While he was posted as the Gulistan-e-Jauhar SHO, he took part in a bank robbery 
committed by Fahim alias Buddha and Ubaid alias K-2, both suspected target killers affiliated with 
the party’s Liaquatabad Sector. Nasir was also accused of smuggling prohibited and illegal 
materials while he was posted as the Saeedabad police post incharge. Similarly, Ismail Lashari, 
the former Sohrab Goth SHO, has been punished at least 16 times for his criminal activities. The 
punishments have included being discharged from service, demotion, suspension and forfeiture of 
approved service for five years. Not far behind is Ishaq Lashari, who has been punished 11 times 
by senior officials. The report is, however, vague on what crimes he was involved in. Then there is 
Rana Haseeb, the SHO of SITE Police Station.  
The inquiry report suspects someone has tampered with his official record as three pages of the 
service book are missing. Another interesting case is that of Azam Khan, who the SHO of Napier 
Police Station. This police officer was punished for performing his duties in plain clothes. Khan was 
also found to have links with notorious gangsters such as Rehman Dacoit and Arshad Pappu. The 
SHOs, however, seemed unhappy with the report. “All these things will happen when we (SHOs) 
are appointed after the payment of hefty bribes,” said one of the SHOs whose name is mentioned 
in the report.  “Every time, it is the SHOs who are punished, but no one even questions those 
senior officers who took the money for their postings. Who forced us to get involved in these 
criminal activities?” he questioned rhetorically. The SHO believed that the senior officers were 
more to blame for the corruption and criminal activities. The SHO claimed that such reports were 
merely a way for the senior officials to make more money. “I was recently interviewed for an SHO 
posting but was rejected on the basis of my links with narcotics sellers,” he said. “I know I will now 
have to pay double the money to get posted anywhere.” 

Apex committee decision: 
Sindh to mount crackdown 
on ‘RAW affiliates’ 
The Express Tribune, July 13, 2015 

KARACHI: Sindh’s apex committee on Sunday decided to mount a crackdown on the local 
collaborators of international spy agencies like India’s Research and Analysis Wing (RAW) and 
those involved in acts of terror across the province. The committee has formed a task force – 
headed by the home secretary and including Sindh Rangers, police and intelligence agencies 
officials – to coordinate with it and provide it with technical support. The meeting, held with Sindh 
Chief Minister Qaim Ali Shah in the chair, was attended by the province’s top officials including 
Sindh Governor Dr Ishratul Ebad Khan as well as Corps Commander Karachi Lieutenant General 
Naveed Mukhtar and Sindh Rangers’ Director General (DG) Major General Bilal Akbar. “Today’s 
meeting reaffirmed its commitment to wipe out terrorism from Karachi and other districts of Sindh 
and continue the targeted operation till all terrorists are eliminated,” Sindh Information Minister 
Sharjeel Inam Memon told reporters. He said the committee also decided to take terrorists, as well 
as their abettors and financers, to task. 
“A comprehensive list is being prepared of abettors and financers of terrorism and soon the law 
enforcement agencies will take action against them,” he said. The minister said terrorists affiliated 
with banned outfits were on the run and the apex committee had decided to keep pursuing them. 
“All the hideouts of these terrorists will be destroyed in Karachi,” he said, adding that action would 
also be taken against the seminaries being run by these militant organisations. Hinting that 
differences between the Pakistan Peoples Party (PPP) led Sindh government and security 
establishment were resolved, Memon said that the provincial government would give more powers 
to the Rangers and the provincial assembly would endorse such a measure. “The Rangers will be 
given more powers and the recent extension given in these powers will be endorsed by the Sindh 
Assembly by a majority vote,” he said. Defending the provincial government, Memon said the law 
and order situation in Sindh was better than other provinces, but some elements were creating 
hype. The minister contradicted his own government’s earlier claims that the Rangers conducted 
an operation in government offices without taking the CM into confidence. “The chief minister is the 
captain of the targeted operation and all Rangers’ actions are being carried out with the CM’s 
approval,” he said. 
However, he refused to say whether the raid on the Muttahida Qaumi Movement (MQM) 
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headquarters, Nine Zero, was also carried out with the CM’s approval. Official sources said that 
during the meeting the military leadership expressed concern over the slow implementation on the 
National Action Plan and feared that it could cause problems in rooting out terrorism. The chief 
minister assured the corps commander that the government would try its level best to implement 
the decisions being made by the apex committee, they added. Bilawal meets corps commander, 
DG Rangers. Before the apex committee meeting PPP Chairman Bilawal Bhutto held a meeting 
with the corps commander Karachi and the DG Rangers. Sources said the PPP chairman 
expressed his party’s concern over Rangers raids at various government departments and 
stressed the need to have strong coordination while taking action against criminals and their 
supporters. Sources said the military leadership was of the view that due to negligence on the part 
of the Sindh government some terrorists had taken shelter in government departments. DG 
Rangers Major General Bilal Akbar assured Bilawal that no unilateral action would be taken. “All 
actions will be taken in consultation with the Sindh government,” he was quoted as saying. 
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PUBLIC SERVICES 
 
NEWS HEADLINES DETAILS 
Rs 248 bln being spent 
for different power 
projects  
Radio Pakistan, July 17, 2015 

Rs 52 billion have been allocated for Stage-1 of 2160-megawatt Dasu Hydro Power Project. The 
government has allocated about two hundred and forty-eight (248) billion rupees for different power 
projects in the current budget to overcome energy shortages. An official source informed Radio 
Pakistan that fifty-two billion rupees have been allocated for Stage One of the 2160-megawatt Dasu 
Hydro Power Project. Similarly, twenty-one billion rupees have been earmarked for land acquisition 
and construction of the 4500-megawatt Diamer-Bhasha Dam. Eleven billion rupees have also been 
allocated for the 969-megawatt Neelum-Jhelum Hydro Power Project while sixteen billion rupees 
each have been allocated for Tarbela IV Extension Hydro Project and up-gradation of Guddu Power 
Project. 

China-funded LNG 
project to turn into Iran-
Pakistan gas pipeline: 
Abbasi 
Pakistan Today, July 17,2015 

With Iran’s nuclear deal finally secured, Pakistan is hoping to be one of its first benefactors by using 
the China-funded LNG pipeline to complete the much delayed IP gas pipeline project. According to 
Minister for Petroleum and Natural Resources Shahid Khaqan Abbasi, the solution to Pakistan’s 
energy woes lies in importing more natural gas to adequately meet its energy needs. “Gas is 50 per 
cent of Pakistan’s total energy needs today,” he told Voice of America. However, Pakistan may not 
be able to complete the IP gas pipeline project without financial assistance from China as the 
expected cost to complete it is a hefty amount of $2 billion. China is likely to fund 85 per cent of the 
$2 billion required to build a liquid natural gas terminal at Gwadar and to install a 700 kilometre-long 
pipeline to other areas. The LNG project is expected to start in October this year and will take 30 
months to build. “The same pipeline will turn into the Iran-Pakistan gas pipeline when the time 
comes,” said the petroleum minister. “So as soon as we see that the sanctions are lifted or being 
lifted, there is only [an] 80 kilometre stretch of pipeline that we have to build. And that can be built in 
about six months,” Abbasi explained. 
Gwadar is at the heart of China, Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) which will connect the port city 
to western China’s autonomous Xinjiang region with a network of highways, railways and pipelines. 
The $46 billion CPEC will connect China to the sea which would drastically reduce shipping times 
and costs from its mainland to the Middle East and Europe. Government officials believe that trade 
with Iran will significantly improve after the sanctions are lifted, with crude oil, petrol and diesel being 
some of the hot commodities. Further, the Iranian oil that was previously being smuggled into the 
country will now be formally brought to the market, they said. The Iran-Pakistan gas pipeline had long 
been stalled owing to the imposition of international economic sanctions on Iran in response to its 
nuclear development programme. Pakistan’s energy crisis has worsened in the past years, calling for 
drastic measures to improve the crippling energy sector so it can boost the country’s frail economy. 
Unannounced power outages are common not only in rural but urban areas as well and the recent 
heatwave, that hit the country’s southern parts, made matters worse. 

PIAF voices concern 
over proposed gas tariff 
hike  
Business Recorder, July 17,2015 
 

The Pakistan Industrial and Traders Associations Front (PIAF) has urged the government to stop 
increasing the gas tariff and Chairman Irfan Iqbal Sheikh and Vice Chairman Khawaja Shahzeb 
Akram have voiced concerns over the proposed increase by 18 to 20 percent right after the Eid 
holidays. In their joint statement both said that any increase in the gas prices would be a sheer 
injustice with the entire industrial sector already facing acute energy shortages. Office-holders 
believed the increase in the tariff could add more woes to the Pakistani merchandise sector losing 
their due share in the international market and that instead controlling line loses and making 
arrangements to stop gas and electricity thefts the authorities are busy in making proposals to 
increase the prices of energy resources.  
The association fears that several units could shut down in the next three months. Senior Vice 
Chairman Tanveer Ahmed Soofi said that this increase would adversely affect the manufacturing 
sector because it was under pressure of higher cost of doing business and its survival had become 
difficult. He said 20 to 30 percent of small and medium sized units had closed in the past six months 
because they could hardly put up with the surging cost of production. He also warned that more units 
would follow suit and announced that a joint strategy would be adopted to take up the anti-industry 
decisions with the government. 

An unending project 
The News International, July 17, 
2015 

Recently, the Islamic Development Bank (IDB) and the Saudi Fund for Development came to rescue 
the 969MW Neelum-Jhelum Hydropower Project by releasing $433 million funding, which was almost 
coming to a halt due to shortage of funds. The Neelum-Jhelum Hydropower Project is located in the 
Muzaffarabad district of Azad Jammu and Kashmir and is being built on the run-of-the river by a 
Chinese consortium since late 2008. The powerhouse is being connected with the national grid 
through a 48-km long tunnel, 22-Km South of Muzaffarabad and close to the main road leading to 
Islamabad. The water will be released into the Jhelum river after passing through the turbines that 
may cause environmental problems for the citizens of Muzaffarabad and adjacent areas. It was 
estimated that the project would be completed by the end of 2016. However, Prime Minister Nawaz 
Sharif visited the project site in June 2013 and directed the authorities to expedite the construction 
work. He desired that at least one of its units should be made operational by mid 2015. However, in a 
recent briefing to the National Assembly Standing Committee on Planning and Development, 
Chairman Water and Power Development Authority Zafar Mahmood stated that so far only 78 per 
cent of the total work has been completed, while Rs135.4 billion have been spent on the project. It 
shows that the deadline has once again been changed. 
In 2007, it was estimated that Rs130 billion was required to complete the project, but in 2012 the cost 
swelled to Rs275 billion, which were approved by the authorities. Subsequently, the cost rose to 414 
billion. To meet 50 per cent of its shares in the equity, the government of Pakistan enforced a 
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surcharge of 10 paisa per unit on the power tariff and so far has collected Rs37 billion from the 
electricity consumers while Rs22 billion are yet to be raised through the above mentioned surcharge. 
It was decided that the rest of the 50 per cent finances would be arranged through the SUKUK bond, 
the Islamic Development Bank, Chinese banks and the Saudi Fund for Development. The project has 
faced many financial problems since its launch. The cost of the project is constantly rising due to 
inflation and devaluation of the rupee in the international market. The 2005 devastating earthquake in 
the Muzaffarabad region also emphasised the need for extraordinary safety measures for the project. 
The design and implementation process of the project went through several changes to make it 
secure and safe in the eventuality of any future disaster. 
The presence of Chinese workers in the remote areas also increased the project’s cost as the 
government has to ensure a high level of security for them. Therefore, it caused huge additional 
financial liabilities. Talking to TNS, a spokesperson for Pakistan Water and Power Development 
Authority (WAPDA) stated that there was no provision in the PC-1 to cover these unexpected and 
escalated expenses in the project. On the other hand, international donors, particularly IDB, want the 
government of Pakistan to seek performance guarantees from the project contractors — Chinese. 
The government could not furnish performance guarantees due to its flawed arrangements with the 
Chinese contractors. The government did not want to offend the Chinese companies. As a result, the 
IDB withheld $433 million loan. It put the project to a halt for a couple of months. In the meantime, 
contractors threatened the authorities that if they do not resolve the financial issues, the contractors 
would de-mobilise machinery and equipment from the project site, which might cause further delay in 
completion of the project. To avoid this crisis, Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif established a committee 
led by Finance Minister Ishaq Dar to resolve the issues with the donors as well as with the 
contractors. The finance minister has given assurance to the IDB that the contractors will furnish 
performance guarantees about the money spent so far. Now, the IDB and other Middle Eastern 
donors are willing to release the remaining funds while WAPDA has also decided to revise PC-I of 
the Neelum-Jhelum project to include the revised cost. It is expected that with these arrangements in 
place, work on the project will continue without any interruption in the days ahead. 
The Neelum-Jhelum project has been a part of national discourse since long but hardly anybody paid 
attention to the concerns of the government of Azad Jammu and Kashmir or citizens of Muzaffarabad 
where this project is located. The government of Azad Kashmir and political parties at large are quite 
unhappy the way the federal government is running this project. No formal agreement has been 
made with the AJK government so far. The experience of the Mangla Dam is quite bitter. An AJK 
government official told TNS that despite formal agreement, WAPADA had not fulfilled its 
responsibilities vis-à-vis rehabilitation and compensation of the land and property. WAPADA pays 42 
paisa to the KPK government on account of royalty and water usage charges of Tarbela Dam while it 
pays only 14 paisa per unit to the AJK government; reasons best known to the federal government. 
This discriminatory approach is causing mistrust about the WAPADA’s intentions in the context of the 
Neelum-Jhelum power project and creating disenchantment among the AJK people. The AJK 
government and civil society have long been urging the government of Pakistan to make a formal 
agreement with it but to no avail. 
It is widely believed that the federal government and its affiliated institutions treat the AJK 
government very casually. For instance, to supply power from the Neelum-Jhelum project, a new 
270-km 500kV transmission line will be laid from Neelum-Jhelum to Domeli near Rawat. A significant 
portion of it runs thorough AJK that requires a formal agreement between WAPADA and the AJK 
government. Surprisingly, without prior consultation/permission by the government of Azad Kashmir, 
work on the transmission line has been started. Immediately, contractors had to face the wrath of the 
local population whose land was acquired by the local authorities for the transmission line. This 
attitude of the local authorities humiliated both Islamabad and Muzaffarabad alike. The local land 
owners are demanding reasonable compensation for their crop, trees and land. It has also slowed 
down progress on the transmission line and increased the cost to a great extent. 

Sticks and stones: Left 
in the dark, protesters 
attack PESCO office  
The Express Tribune, July 17, 
2015 

MINGORA:  Tired of being left in the dark, hundreds of protesters gathered on the Mingora-Saidu 
Sharif Road in Swat on Thursday against prolonged power outages. Later the protesters proceeded 
to attack the PESCO office. Mingora Circle DSP Siddique Akbar said PESCO officials informed the 
district government about the protest at around 11am after which he dispatched a team to control the 
disgruntled mob. He added the demonstrators initially blocked Mingora-Saidu Sharif Road for all 
kinds of traffic and subsequently marched towards the main office of the power utility. The mob was 
led by Rahat Ali, an elder from Gul Kada, and Azizullah from Panrh. While speaking to the protesters, 
they said the people of Swat considered themselves citizens of Pakistan, but the government’s 
actions were making them question this belief. “No government treats it citizens this way,” said 
Azizullah. He added the people of the area were suffering up to 18 hours of load-shedding every day. 
Effective blockade - Security forces passing through the area were also affected as the road was 
blocked. The charged mob did not budge despite all pleas to let the soldiers through. Some of the 
more animated demonstrators picked up stones and started pelting them at the PESCO office. They 
ultimately managed to break the gate, but the police was quick to take control of the situation. The 
mob’s actions forced Wapda Superintendent Akhtar Hussain to negotiate with the protesters. He 
assured the people he would provide them with electricity before evening. After blocking the road for 
about three hours, the protesters finally dispersed. 
Protests in Odigram - Residents of Odigram also protested against power outages by blocking the 
main Peshawar-Mingora Road for all kinds of traffic for more than an hour.  Police ultimately 
managed to open the road by dispersing the mob. In a similar move, residents of Kabal tehsil, Matta, 
Dangram, and Rasha Gata also protested against power outages. Local Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf 
leaders blamed Prime Minister’s Special Assistant Amir Muqam for the current power crisis, saying 
the entire WAPDA set up was under his control. The protesters, while shouting slogans against the 
federal government, said they only had one to four hours electricity in a day in towns on the outskirts 
of the district. They warned of a massive protest against the government after Eidul Fitr. 
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DISCOs directed to form 
special teams on Eid 
days  
Radio Pakistan News, July 
17,2015 

The Ministry of Water and Power has issued special directions to all the Power Distribution 
Companies (DISCOs) to form special teams for electricity complaint redressal during Eid days. It 
directed to keep the complaint cells of the DISCOs active during Eid days to promptly address 
electricity complaints. The special teams have also been provided necessary material for quick 
redressal of complaints. The Federal Complaint Cell established at Ministry of Water and Power in 
Islamabad shall also remain active for redressal of complaints. The Ministry has asked the 
consumers to register their complaints on telephone numbers: 051-9103888, 051- 9206834 and 052-
9204430.  
The consumers can also register Online complaints on http://www.mowp.gov.pk.com 

LESCO announces 4-
hour load shedding per 
day on Eid  
Dunya News, July 17,2015 

LAHORE – Lahore Electric Supply Company (LESCO) announced 4 day load shedding on Eid days 
in Lahore on Wednesday, reported Dunya News. The point to ponder is that markets, industries are 
closed while locals from other cities have gone back to their native places as well yet load shedding 
has been announced due to shortfall. According to statistics by LESCO, load shedding span on an 
average day in Lahore is 6 hours. Going by the same formula, the electricity shortage should be cut 
down to half i.e 3 hours yet the load shedding in the city has remained at 4 hours. According to 
schedule issued by LESCO, no load shedding will be done from 0400 hours to 1400 hours in urban 
areas while in industrial sectors load shedding will take place 1900 to 2300 hours. 

Power regulators 
directed to ensure 
uninterrupted power 
supply during Eid The 
Express Tribune, July 17,2015 
 

Ministry of Water and Power on Friday directed power regulators to ensure there are no electricity 
outages during Eid holidays. Special teams to address complaints of consumers have been formed 
on the directions of Minister of Water and Power Khawaja Asif. A federal complaint cell has also been 
formed that will coordinate with power regulators to ensure uninterrupted power supply during Eid 
holidays. “Staffers of electricity regulators have been assigned special duties in order to address 
complaints during Eid,” a statement from the ministry said. The teams have been provided with 
necessary material required to resolve electricity supply issues. The federal complaint cell will also 
register consumers’ complaints to ensure uninterrupted supply of electricity in all mosques and 
official buildings in both urban and rural areas of the country. Meanwhile, the schedule issued by 
Lahore Electric Supply Company (LESCO) says that load shedding will not be reduced from six to 
four hours. According to statistics by LESCO, load shedding span on an average day in Lahore is six 
hours. 
The officials say that the country is facing an electricity shortfall of estimated 4,500 megawatt across 
the country due to increasing temperature; however, they also believe that the shortfall will increase 
due to monsoon spell. Currently, power supply production stands at estimated 10,000 megawatt 
against the demand of around 14,100 megawatt. The ministry has asked consumers to register 
complaints relating to electricity on the following telephone numbers: 
051-9103888, 051- 9206834 and 052-9204430. The consumers can also register online complaints 
on http://www.mowp.gov.pk.com 

RLNG consumption: 
dues against IPPs reach 
Rs 26.5 billion mark 
Business Recorder, July 17,2015 

The outstanding dues against Independent Power Plants on account of Regasified Liquefied Natural 
Gas (RLNG) consumption have reached Rs 26.5 billion mark since Pakistan started importing the 
commodity. According to the senior Petroleum Ministry officials, the IPPs using RLNG have so far 
paid Rs 1.5 billion while Rs 26.5 billion are outstanding against the power producers.  Based on the 
current international crude oil price of $62 per barrel, the LNG import at Karachi Port is costing 
Pakistan $8.10 per MMBTU. First cargo of LNG was arrived at Port Qasim on March 26, 2015 
transported by the Floating Storage and Re-gasification Unit (FSRU) instead of a normal LNG carrier 
and since then Pakistan has imported six cargos. The non-payments by the IPPS caused a two 
weeks delay in arriving of the sixth shipment which was expected to dock at Port Qasim on June 30 
but arrived on July 11. Sources said that at pre4sent LNG was the cheapest liquefied fuel being used 
by the power houses as it was costing $12.7 per mmbtu against Light Sulpher Oil (LSFO) cost of 
$13.74 per mmbtu, High Sulpher Oil (HSFO) at $ 14.7 and High Speed Diesel (HSD) at $ 18 per 
mmbtu. So far IPPS based on the system of Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) have to 
pay Rs 14 billion to the utility while another Rs6 billion are outstanding against power houses based 
on other networks. After the commence of RLNG import the government restore gas supply to the 
CNG stations of the Punjab as a result the masses in Punjab get a great relief as CNG is still 28 to 30 
percent cheaper as compared with petrol.  
The CNG sector claims Rs 450 billion investments in the industry including investment in stations / 
CNG kits and about 450,000 skilled / unskilled workers directly and indirectly. The industry, if fully 
functional, serves fuel requirement of approximately 3.7 million vehicles. Currently CNG sector 
stands at least priority i.e. 5th in gas supply order and consequent to this. CNG stations in Punjab 
remained completely shut since November-14 to June 1015. In addition there was 3-4 days supply in 
Sindh, whereas CNG stations in KPK and Balochistan were fully operational round the week. 
Pakistan is to strike a long term LNG deal with Qatar which has assured Pakistan of supplying 
sustainable LNG for 15 years. The FSRU, which has been hired by LNG terminal operator, Engro 
Elengy Terminal Limited (EPTL), is transporting 3,000 million cubic feet LNG. "We are utilising FSRU 
because Qatar was not ready to send gas to Pakistan on the plea that channel depth was not 
according to requirement. As per agreement with Engro Pakistan will have to pay $272,000 per day 
to the EPTL if it fails in bringing the commodity, so to avert the penalty we used FSRU and saved $25 
millions," an official of the Inter State Gas System said. 

Gas defaulters punished 
with disconnections 
The News International, July 
16,2015 

LAHORE: In continuity of the strict policy of disconnecting gas bill defaulters, Sui Northern Gas 
Pipelines Ltd (SNGPL) ordered disconnections of industrial/commercial defaulting consumers of 
Rawalpindi, Peshawar, Islamabad, Lahore, Sheikhpura, Gujranwala and other regions. In this regard, 
the SNGPL has disconnected the following 148 defaulting consumers having cumulative gas bills 
default of Rs. 1,124,517,093. The SNGPL has disconnected 122 industrial and 26 commercial 
connections during the 26th of May 2015 to 15th of June 2015. In this respect, following 10 
consumers of Rawalpindi, seven consumers of Peshawar, 15 consumers of Islamabad, 55 
consumers of Lahore, seven consumers of Sheikhpura, 24 consumers of Gujranwala, five consumers 
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of Faisalabad, 10 consumers of Multan, three consumers of Sargodha, four consumers of Sahiwal 
and Bahawalpur, and three consumers of Gujrat and one consumer of Abbottabad were punished 
with disconnections. 

Pathetic condition of IJP 
Road 
The News International, July 
16,2015 

ISLAMABAD: Heavy traffic and poor maintenance has made the situation of IJ Principal Road more 
pathetic creating hardships for the motorists. Being one of the busiest roads in twin cities of 
Rawalpindi and Islamabad, the IJ Principal Road is the worst example of traffic jam where over 
loaded and heavy vehicles of all sort run throughout the day. The road users have complained that 
overloaded heavy vehicles have ruined the road. Cavities are common and when it rains, nobody 
knows where his vehicle will struck and what losses it will cause. 

Power, gas supply: Zero-
rating facility withdrawal 
criteria laid down  
Business Recorder, July 16,2015 

The Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) has laid down strict criteria for withdrawal or denial of sales tax 
zero-rating facility on supply of electricity and gas to the registered manufactures and exporters of 
five leading sectors including textile, leather, carpets, surgical and sports goods. According to the 
sales tax general order number 117 of 2015 issued here on Wednesday, the zero-rating facility on 
gas and electricity shall also be withdrawn in cases where the registered person availing the facility 
becomes un-entitled/ ineligible, due to any of the following 10 reasons:  Firstly, the business has 
been closed clown. Secondly, the business or premises has been sold out or to some other person. 
Thirdly, the lease of the premises, where the zero-rated energy meters are installed, has expired. 
Fourthly, the lease of the premises, where the zero rated energy meters are installed or has shifted to 
some other location. Fifthly, the registered person is a null, nil, non-filer and not an active taxpayer.  
Sixthly, the registered person is making supplies to and from suspended/ black-listed units or his 
supplies and corresponding input tax credit are not verified. Seventhly, inadmissible input tax credits 
have been claimed. Eighth, outstanding recoverable demand is not paid despite recovery notices. 
Ninth, zero-rated energy meter is being shared with another person. Tenth, zero-rating facility is 
being availed by the registered person unauthorisedly. As per FBR, in exercise of powers conferred 
by clause (d) of sub-section 4 of Sales Tax Act, 1990 read with condition (xii) to the Notification SRO 
1125(1)/2011 dated 31.12.2011, the FBR has directed that the procedure and requirements shall be 
observed for the purpose of uniform and expeditious processing and disposal of cases for the grant, 
rejection or withdrawal of zero-rating on supply of electricity and gas to the registered manufactures 
and exporters of the five sectors. Upon receipt of an application for zero-rating on electricity or gas 
from a registered person of the five specified sectors, whether directly or forwarded by the Board, the 
LTU or RTO having jurisdiction shall complete the process of physical and other necessary 
verifications and the Chief Commissioner Inland Revenue shall, within thirty days of receipt of such 
letter, furnish a report on the format conveying his express recommendation for grant of zero-rating 
or otherwise. While forwarding the cases to the Board, it shall be ensured that settled CREST 
discrepancies are properly updated. The cases not fulfilling the requirements as specified in 
Annexure-A shall not be recommended for zero-rating.  
The Board shall, within thirty days receipt of such report from the concerned LTU/ RTO, either issue 
a General Order for zero-rating for the applicant, or reject the request, as it may deem fit. However, in 
case the report from LTU/RTO is deficient in any respect, or the Board requires further clarification on 
any aspect of the case, it may cause such further scrutiny or inquiry as it may require, to be 
completed within the time frame to be specified, the FBR said. In case it is detected that a person 
has obtained zero-rating facility on the basis of any misrepresentation, or after obtaining zero-rating, 
he misuses the facility by way of supply of zero-rated electricity or gas to any other person, or uses it 
for any purpose other than for the manufacture of goods specified in SRO 1125(1)/2011, the zero-
rating shall forthwith be withdrawn ab-initio, and action shall be taken to recover the amount of sales 
tax chargeable on such zero-rated electricity and gas along with penalty under section 33 and default 
surcharge under section 34 of the Sales Tax Act, 1990, the FBR added. 

No unannounced power 
outages in city: KE 
PAKISTAN Observer , July 
16,2015 

KARACHI — Karachi Electric (KE) through its press statement strongly rebutted the baseless claims 
being circulated by media reports regarding outages and ‘unannounced load-shed’ in areas of 
Karachi. KE expressed its disappointment on the way that vicious rumours were being equated with 
truth, clarifying that there is no such thing as ‘unannounced’ load shed in any part of the city. KE 
Spokesman said, “Areas which have losses due to theft of electricity are more vulnerable to faults 
due to overloading of PMTs. Barring the blip in the last 8 days, KE’s system is fully functional and 
statements otherwise are completely unfounded.” Statement added that KE expressed strong 
concern over the way it was being framed as the sole culprit for the unfortunate deaths during 
Karachi’s heat wave, stating that court cases would be fought and handled by KE’s legal team. 
It also dismissed rumours regarding KE senior management’s affiliation with political parties, stating 
that it was an equal opportunity company with no discrimination, especially on political bases. Press 
statement added that it was surprising how some ministers ignored these facts and shortcomings 
within their own jurisdictions before pointing fingers at the company’s performance. KE’s performance 
has been lauded by the State Bank of Pakistan and international institutions. In its 2015 report, 
NEPRA has rated it the second best power utility in the country. Every transaction is audited by 
KPMG, one of the Big 3 companies. 

IP pipeline most feasible 
of energy projects  
The Nation, July 16,2015 

ISLAMABAD - Iran Pakistan gas pipeline ‘Peace Pipeline’ is the most feasible of all the projects and 
the government should start work on it immediately, as it is cheapest and cleanest alternative to the 
imported expensive LNG, imported coal and furnace oil, official source told The Nation. 
The commissioning of the Iran Pakistan gas pipeline also dubbed as “Peace Pipeline” will end 
reliance on the, most expensive fuel in power sector, furnace oil and will silence various camps 
currently lobbying for the import of oil and coal, an expert of the Planning Commission said on the 
condition of the anonymity.  Besides, the pipeline will also reduce the importance of the imported coal 
which the country was planning to import in desperation to meet acute energy shortage. If clean fuel 
is easily available why one will consider the import of dirty fuel (coal), which is hard to transport, 
environmentally hazardous and with fluctuating prices, the expert said.  The US-Iran deal has created 
a hope for Pakistan to quench its thirst for the cheap energy and the government is required to fully 
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and immediately exploit the situations, emerged of Iran nuclear deal. After the indigenous energy 
resources, the official said, the Iranian gas pipeline is the second priority. “Half of our natural gas 
deficit of 1500 mmcfd will be filled with the construction of Iran Pakistan gas pipeline which will 
transport 750 mmcfd” the official maintained adding that he doesn’t believe on the shortage figure of 
2000 mmcfd figure as it seems too exaggerated. 
Natural gas is the cleanest burning fossil fuel and is being used throughout the world to reduce 
carbon dioxide emissions. Compared to coal, natural gas produces far fewer carbon dioxide 
emissions and sulfur emissions. Similarly on the LNG side the starting of work on Iran Pakistan gas 
pipeline will provide an upper hand to Pakistan in its price negotiations of LNG with Qatar or any 
other country of the world,” the official maintained. Now the government should public the prices of 
LNG, as we will still need LNG import but on Pakistan’s terms, the expert maintained adding that 
Pakistan is a huge market for the gas but we need to avoid long term and expensive agreement for 
the LNG import. Pakistan was planning to import 500 million cubic feet per day (mmcfd) of LNG from 
Qatar which will ultimately reach to 2000 mmcfd in coming three years, but after the IP 
commissioning the country will have a shortage of 750 mmcfd of gas so we only need to import one-
third of the earlier planned import, the expert said.  
The federal Minister for Petroleum and Natural Resource has earlier told the Senate Special 
committee that Pakistan has never stopped work on Iran Pakistan pipeline and work from the 
Gwadar side have already started. “Connection of the pipeline with Iran is our international 
commitment and we have to fulfill it” the minister said adding that Pakistan never stopped work on 
this project but sanctions against Iran were a major hurdle in its execution. Work on the pipeline was 
supposed to have completed by December 2014, was halted under intense US pressure. As an 
alternative plan, it was decided that a 700 km LNG pipeline from Gwadar would be laid to connect it 
to the main natural gas pipeline at Nawabshah. A LNG terminal has been proposed at Gwadar. The 
Gwadar-Nawabshah pipeline would also be ultimately extended by 71 kilometers towards the Iranian 
border for transportation of gas. According to Minister of Petroleum Shahid Khaqan Abbasi, the two 
projects are expected to have a cost of Rs 1000 billion. First conceived over 20 years ago, the 
1682km pipeline will transport gas from Iran to Pakistan and China is currently financing the 
construction of a gas pipeline from Nawabshah to Gwadar. 
Once that is built, Pakistan has reportedly agreed to finance the project. The pipeline, to be 
completed in two years, would eventually supply Pakistan with enough gas, 750 mmcfd, to fuel 4,500 
megawatts of electricity generation, which is country’s current electricity shortfall.  
Under the IP contract, Pakistan is bound to pay a penalty as it failed to complete the construction of 
its portion of the pipeline by December 31 2014. But Iran tacitly agreed to the alternative plan, of 
constructing Gwadar-Nawabshah pipeline, and has not yet pressed any late fees on Pakistan. Iran 
has already completed the 900 km section of the pipeline on its territory. Now Pakistan needs to 
accelerate work on the project as earlier due to sanction no international lender was ready to fund the 
project but now the scenario has totally changed and beside China other countries and institutions 
will be ready to provide the money for the early completion of the project, the expert maintained. 

''Tax evasion'': K-Electric 
rejects TI Pakistan 
claims Pakistan Today,July 
16,2015 

KARACHI - K-Electric rejected the claims of tax evasion being made by Transparency International 
Pakistan. The power utility, in a statement said that for a reputed organisation, levelling such charges 
shows a disregard for diligence and research, and a lack of knowledge on the income tax and sales 
tax laws of Pakistan. The press statement clarified that KE''s financial statements are audited by 
reputed audit firms and all tax returns are prepared and filed by well-known consultants in 
compliance with Pakistan Tax Codes.  A Press statement stated that the company''s total revenue 
comprises Sale of Energy, Tariff Adjustment and Rentals of Meters and Equipment, each of which 
had been independently verified and declared in the relevant section of the income tax forms. Tariff 
Adjustment granted to consumers is exempt from income tax under clause 102(A) of Part I of the 
Second Schedule to the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001.  
This was being misconstrued as tax evasion, which is an unprofessional thing for Transparency 
IInternational Pakistan to do. KE''s financial statement which is released every year carries these 
numbers in detail which could be verified, something Transparency IInternational Pakistan should 
have done via experts. The statement also added that sales taxes on electricity bills have been 
deposited with the Government Treasury as per the provisions of the Sales Tax Act of 1990, and 
requested that Transparency IInternational Pakistan demonstrate specific instances where KE has 
failed to deposit. All income tax returns filed from 2009 to 2013 are based on audited accounts in 
accordance with the Tax Ordinance 2001. Making allegations without understanding the cash flow 
and applicability of laws is unbecoming of an institution like TIP. 

NEPRA approves Rs2.68 
per unit cut in power 
tariff Dunya News, July 
16,2015 

ISLAMABAD –  NEPRA on Thursday has approved Rs2.68 per unit reduction in electricity prices, 
Dunya News reported. Hearing on the petition of National Transmission & Despatch Company 
(NTDC) was conducted in National Electric Power Regulatory Authority (Nepra) in which reduction in 
electricity price was proposed. NEPRA accepted the proposal and approved the demand however; 
the relief will not be granted to K-Electric and Lifeline customers. The price cut has been made in 
terms of fuel adjustment surcharge. According to NEPRA, the production cost of electricity in May 
remained Rs4.25 whereas Rs8.09 were recovered by the customers. Besides this 80 paisas per unit 
were deducted in terms of gas infrastructure surcharge due to which the customers could not get 
relief of Rs5 billion 60 crores. 

Basic facilities missing 
in Mansehra village 
Daily Dawn, July 15,2015 

MANSEHRA: The people of Nawasher village have complained they lack basic amenities of life. The 
village, which is situated on the bank of the Siren River in Mansehra district, attracts migratory birds 
from Central Asia and Europe during the winter season in large numbers.“The village is populated by 
more than 5,000 households but it is without basic facilities like drinking water, natural gas, streets 
and roads,” councillor-elect Ishtiaq Ahmad Tanoli told Dawn on Tuesday.The 1993 flashfloods had 
wrecked havoc on Nawasher by destroying its infrastructure and main bridge.In the days ahead, the 
provincial government installed a wooden bridge over the Siren River to link the village with 
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Mansehra and other parts of district but has yet to rebuild the concrete bridge.“The wooden bridge 
situated in Jabba area is highly dangerous and can cause a big human tragedy if the concrete bridge 
is not rebuilt without delay,” he said.Tanoli said motorists had no choice but to use the wooden bridge 
though the act was highly dangerous due to the bridge’s dilapidated condition.He said local elders 
had taken up the matter with administration and lawmakers many times for corrective measures, but 
to no avail.The councillor-elect said the village was surrounded by forests, whose wood was used by 
local population as firewood in absence of gas supply.He also complained a local road, which linked 
Mansehra to other parts of the district by wooden bridges, was also in bad shape.Villager 
Mohammad Faisal said migratory birds from Central Asia and Europe came to the area around the 
Siren River during the winter season.He said the PTI government, which claimed to be working for 
protection of forests in the province, should ensure provision of basic amenities especially natural 
gas in the village to preserve local forests.The villager said local population had no supply of safe 
drinking water. 

Water and power 
secretary suspends 
PESCO officials over 
poor performance  
Daily Dawn, July 15,2015 

ISLAMABAD: The Federal Ministry of Water and Power on Wednesday suspended 7 XEN's and 15 
SDO's of Peshawar Electric Supply Company (PESCO) citing poor performance as Aggregate 
Technical and Commercial (AT&C) losses in their respective areas have increased. The suspension 
orders were issued on the directives of Secretary Ministry of Water and Power Mr Muhammad 
Younus Dagha after a monthly performance review meeting of the company. A spokesman for the 
ministry Zafaryab Khan told DawnNews that the suspended official of PESCO includes XEN 
Mansehra Rural, XEN Charsadda, XEN city, XEN City Rural, XEN Mardan 1, XEN Bunnu1 and XEN 
Bunnu 2. The spokesman said 15 SDOs were suspended whose AT&C losses increased more than 
4.5 per cent as compared to the previous year. The water and power secretary directed PESCO to 
complete meter reading in 98 sub-divisions up to August 2015. During the meeting, the secretary 
also showed concern on no progress with regards to incentive package of recovery of outstanding 
amounts. The secretary also expressed concern over no progress regarding line losses calculations 
in PESCO by a third party. 

Petrol demand remains 
subdued in Ramazan 
Pakistan Herald, July 15, 2015 

KARACHI: The official data points to normal petrol sales trend since the start of Ramazan, a month 
when sales normally remain higher.  From June 19 to July 13, around 340,000 to 350,000 tonnes of 
petrol were sold, which means average daily sales of 14,300 tonnes compared to May average of 
16,000. Oil Companies Advisory Council’s (OCAC) CEO Ilyas Fazil told Dawn that “normal sales of 
petrol are going on. The country is unlikely to face any petrol shortage in view of good planning by 
the government and the OCAC for keeping stocks above the requirement”. Average daily petrol sales 
fall to 14,300 tonnes He said the country has 124,000 tonnes of petrol stocks — 54,000 tonnes lying 
at Keamari depots, 50,000 tonnes in Punjab and 20,000 tonnes in other provinces. Moreover, a ship 
carrying 25,000 tonnes of imported petrol is discharging the fuel at Karachi Port. Around 345,000 
tonnes of more imported petrol would arrive at the port by the end of this month, he added. 
Petrol imports in June 2015 were 286,475 tonnes compared to 318,995 in May. According to OCAC’s 
data, petrol sales in the first nine months (July-March) of the previous fiscal year went up by 19 per 
cent to 3.34 million tonnes from 2.8m tonnes a year earlier. The sales were 3.86m tonnes in 2013-14 
and 3.349m tonnes in 2012-13. According to Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, petrol production during 
July-April 2014-15 stood at 1.817m tonnes compared to 1.809m in the same period of last fiscal year. 
CNG Dealers Association’s Chairman Abdul Sami Khan said there was no extra demand for CNG 
and petrol as most people are usually moving after the sunset during Ramazan for Eid shopping. 
However, sales of CNG and petrol may remain higher during the three days leading to Eid, he said. 

Mashhood vows to uplift 
education sector  
Pakistan Today, July 15,2015 

The Punjab government is utilising all available resources for the promotion of education, said Punjab 
Minister for Education Rana Mashhood Ahmed Khan while talking during the third meeting of board 
of directors of Lahore Knowledge Park Company. Punjab Higher Education Commission Chairman 
Dr Nizamud Din, PCTB Chairman Lt Gen (r) Muhammad Akram, Lahore University of Management 
Sciences Vice Chancellor Sohail Naqvi, Almas Haider, PBIT Chief Executive Officer Muhammad 
Ilyas Ghauri, Higher Education Secretary Iram Bukhari, Lahore Knowledge Park Company CEO 
Shahid Khan and other officials concerned attended the meeting. The education minister said that 
the government has taken lead over all provinces by allocating 27 percent budget for education. He 
said that quality and higher education is the key to development and economic prosperity and 
establishment of the Knowledge Park will prove a milestone for achieving this purpose. 
Mashhood said that knowledge parks play an important role in the development of any country. He 
said that due to the Knowledge Park opportunities will be available to the students for getting 
education at renowned international universities. He said that provision of quality education is an 
effective weapon for coping with challenges being faced by the country and government is taking a 
number of steps for this purpose. The education minister directed that steps should be taken for 
completing Lahore Knowledge Park project at the earliest. Board of Directors of Knowledge Park also 
gave approval to the heads of various committees. LUMS Vice Chancellor Sohail Naqvi will be head 
of HR Committee, Lt Gen (r) Muhammad Akram of Procurement Committee while Razzaq Dawood of 
Technical Committee. 

Telenor awards $30 
million project to 
Pakistani company  
Daily Times, July 15,2015 

KARACHI: Telenor has awarded a contract of $30 million to a Pakistani company for installing solar-
run power supplies at thousand cellular sites in Pakistan and Bangladesh in the next three years. 
There would be 2,800 sites to be upgraded with latest energy system for Telenor Pakistan and 2,200 
sites for Grameenphone of Bangladesh. Reon Energy Solutions Chief Executive Inamur Rahman, 
while talking to Daily Times, said the company would take three years to install solar-based power 
systems at the base transceiver station (BTS) points which would effectively reduce operating costs 
of the cellular operators in future. “The trend of utilising renewable source of energy through the 
cellular phone sector has been a long suggested solution by the telecom sector experts and 
policymakers, however, the technology was expensive few years ago, which is believed now a viable 
way for operators,” he added. 
Rahman said more than 37,576 sites of telecom operators’ function in different parts to cover nearly 
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92% of the land area of Pakistan but the up-gradation or advancement is being continued at good 
pace for deploying 3G/4G technologies. The use of electricity through solar energy would reduce the 
operational cost of the cellular phone company by 25-30% which would give an edge to operators to 
pocket savings in the competitive market of limited profit margins, he said. “There is an upfront cost 
of the system, but later the cost would reduce once the debts are paid off by the system owners, 
though the recurring maintenance or cleaning cost is very little,” he added. The chief executive said 
at present, the production and storage cost stand at 15 and 22% on average; however, this expense 
would reduce to reach below the level of electricity cost generated by power producing companies 
through furnace oil. “In the past, solar energy has witnessed constant innovation and reduction in 
cost along with other benefits, which forecast that production and storage cost would settle less than 
Rs 5 per unit in the next few years,” he added. 
Rahman said the BTS towers would not be entirely transferred to electricity produced by solar energy 
but it would be consumed parallel in different sources of energy, usually coming from the utility 
companies. However, it would greatly reduce the reliance of carriers on conventional sources that are 
highly unreliable, he said. In addition to cost saving, he said the power distribution companies would 
later deploy the solar-powered BTS tower with storage system in far-flung areas with no connectivity, 
hence increasing the penetration in the untapped areas for providing cellular phone services. “The 
solar energy does not only reduce the cost but it would greatly helps containing carbon and heat 
emission as environment friendly source of energy,” Rahman added. Roen Energy Solutions is 
already working on building solar-run sites for a project of Telenor Pakistan in Upper Dir, Chitral and 
Lower Dir, which was earlier awarded by the Universal Service Fund. 

Jamaat Islami stages sit-
in protest outside K-
Electric office 
Dunya News , July 15,2015 

KARACHI – Jamaat Islami on Wednesday staged a sit-in protest outside K-Electric office in Karachi 
to demonstrate against electricity load shedding and repeated breakdowns. The participants opened 
their iftar also at the protest site. According to details, a large number of demonstrators turned up 
outside K-Electric’s central office to protest against electricity load shedding and breakdowns. The 
demonstrators chanted loud slogans against K-Electric administration. The Jamaat leaders said that 
the protest rally against the K-Electric will be furthered, and demanded a judicial commission to 
investigate the matters of K-Electric. 

Anti-dengue drive to 
continue on Eid 
The News International, July 
14,2015 

LAHORE: Adviser to Chief Minister on Health Khawaja Salman Rafique has directed that all the 
departments should continue the dengue control and surveillance activities during the Eid-ul-Fitr 
holidays. He said the Local Government Department and City District Government Lahore should 
conduct the fogging in the graveyards as a large number of people pay the visit there to offer 
“Fateha” on the Eid. He also directed that the Auqaf Department should carry out cleanliness drive in 
mosques to protect the “Namazis” and “Moatakifs” from dengue. He said this while presiding over a 
meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Dengue at the S&GAD Committee Room at the Civil 
Secretariat, according to a handout issued on Monday. Besides, Parliamentary Secretary Health Kh. 
Imran Nazir, Lubna Faisal, MPA, Secretary Health Punjab Jawwad Rafique Malik, Director General 
Health Dr. Zahid Pervez, senior officers of the departments concerned, Dean IPH, Public Health 
experts, Chief Entomologist Prof. Waseem Akram, Wasa officers, solid waste management 
company, special branch and the PITB attended the meeting, while Commissioners and DCOs of 
Multan, Faisalabad, Gujranwala and Rawalpindi participated in the meeting through video link. All the 
officers briefed the meeting regarding anti-dengue activities and surveillance carried out by their 
departments. Prof. Waseem Akram informed the meeting that more than 700 cases of confirmed 
dengue patients had so far been reported in Karachi and on the eve of Eid-ul-Fitr, lot of people would 
travel from Karachi to different parts of the Punjab, especially Lahore, Rawalpindi and other big cities, 
therefore, the departments should remain more vigilant to check the dengue.Khawaja Salman 
Rafique said that due to rains and drop in temperature, the chances of dengue larvae breeding had 
increased. He directed that the anti-dengue activities should be carried on vigorously to eradicate the 
hot spots of dengue. Secretary Health Jawwad Rafique Malik, while taking note of the special branch 
report regarding the stagnant water and wild growth of plants and grass at the BHU of Wagah Town, 
directed the EDO Health Lahore to take immediate steps for dewatering and removing the wild 
growth of plants and grass from the BHU.He also directed the officers of the Wasa and Solid Waste 
Management Company to take special measures for drainage of water and disposal of solid waste 
during the rainy season. Kh. Salman Rafique directed that dengue surveillance activities should be 
accelerated in Sheikhupura and Rawalpindi. 

Broken sewerage line 
damaging road, 
hampering traffic flow 
The Statesman, July 14,2015 

ISLAMABAD: The sewerage line at Defence Road has broken for the last few months and the 
overflowing sewerage water is inundating Khawaja Corporation Chowk, damaging the road and 
hampering the smooth flow of traffic.The area residents and shopkeepers said they have constantly 
been requesting the Cantonment officials to rectify the problem but of no avail.Talking to APP Brig 
(retd) Abdul Qayyum said it is dismal performance of the authorities concerned that the problem has 
not been resolved despite repeated requests.Col. (retd) Arshad Butt another resident of Askari-7 said 
the overflowing sewerage water was not only hampering the traffic flow but also damaging the newly 
constructed Dhoke Jumma road.The residents complained that the Chowk has become a permanent 
spot for the sale and slaughtering of sheeps, while 'Rehriwalas' have also occupied the area, which 
completely halts the traffic on the road. Adding to the woes of the commuters, are the heaps of 
garbage and mud accumulated on the road. Repeated attempts to contact the Chief Engineer were of 
no avail. - APP 

Gambat hospital offers 
free kidney, liver 
transplant facilities 
Daily Dawn, July 14,2015 

LARKANA: “When cots were turned upside down in the house (traditionally the highest degree of 
grief and helplessness) and all family members sat crossed-armed in utter helplessness, I could not 
hold back and decided to donate my kidney to my younger brother who was fighting for his life,” said 
Ms Ameerzadi. She shared her story at the Gambat Institute of Medical Sciences (GIMS), 
surrounded by two nurses and team leader, Dr Muhammed Khan Babar. “My husband died two years 
ago, and I live with my two kids. Even if I die after donating my kidney, it would be okay as it is a 
small sacrifice,” she said, wiping away tears. “My brother would be granted a new lease on life and I 
can provide a sense of security and satisfaction to my family. We are from Radhan town (Dadu 
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district) and are too poor to meet his expenses,” she elaborated. Dr Muhammed Khan Babar served 
at the Sindh Institute of Urology and Transplantation (SIUT) under the guidance of Dr Adibul Hasan 
Rizvi. Now at GIMS, he spoke about how so far six cases of kidney transplant have been 
successfully done at the institute. Fourteen more are in line, he added. All expenses will be paid by 
the Sindh government instead of the patient.GIMS director Dr Rahim Bakhsh Bhatti also spoke about 
the project. “It is unbelievable to see the degree of discipline and specialised medical facilities at such 
a remote area, which unfortunately the Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto Medical University in 
Larkana does not offer.”Dr Babar agreed with this observation and suggested the expanding of 
facilities to other medical colleges so that trained doctors and paramedics could serve a broader 
segment of society. 
From 1934 to 1980, GIMS was a dispensary that provided OPD facilities. In 1980 it became a taluka 
hospital. The World Bank assessed it and in 1997 declared it as a model taluka hospital. In 
September 2003, the governor Sindh gave it the status of GIMS and in 2005 approval was given to 
strengthen GIMS by establishing a medical college.Dr Bhatti has been working on establishing this 
medical college. Originally to be completed in 2010, it suffered from delays. “We plan on completing it 
this year, but the delays are proof of red tape,” he added.The Sindh government in its 2015-16 
budget earmarked Rs3.5 billion for SIUT and Rs300 million for liver transplantation, he said while 
talking to Dawn. “We have to face many hindrances in getting different projects approved,” he said. 
“But consistency and faith always work together.”He praised the support of provincial health minister 
Jam Mehtab Dahar in helping the project.Mr Bhatti travels regularly to expand on specialised health 
facilities available at Gambat, a taluka with a population of almost 40,000.GIMS has also signed a 
memorandum of understanding with a German team for liver transplantation. An estimated 11 million 
Pakistanis suffer from liver disease and the country is referred to as a “cirrhotic state” in international 
health circles. Almost 2.5 million patients need urgent liver transplant surgeries, and unfortunately, 
many of them cannot afford it. 
The German team, headed by Professor Baker, consists of three surgeons, one anesthesiologist and 
two staff nurses, and will lead the project for which the Sindh government has earmarked Rs300 
million in the 2015-16 budget.The project costs Rs900 million which the Sindh government will 
provide in three phases, said Dr Bhatti.Prof Baker has promised to do the first case of liver transplant 
himself and the institute will bear all expenses. As this is an expensive proposition for GIMS, Dr 
Bhatti has suggested expanding the programme to other medical institutions and involving donors 
and philanthropists to ensure the continuity of services.A meeting with German experts was proposed 
to be held in Germany in July to finalise the project and start liver transplants at GIMS by the end of 
August. So far over 40 patients have registered for this procedure.Apart from conducting transplants, 
the team will also train locals for future handling, said Dr Bhatti.“It was my dream to see kidney and 
liver transplants here in the remote areas of Sindh for the poor population, as well as training and 
capacity building being offered to medical personnel,” he said.The Gambat Medical College is almost 
complete and admissions for MBBS will open from August. Students from 23 districts of Sindh are 
encouraged to apply.The registration of the college with Pakistan Medical and Dental Council 
(PMDC) is almost complete. The entry test for the first intake would be held in October. The medical 
college will also have an independent principal registrar and controller.A 300-bed hospital is in its 
final stages, and a hostel with 100 rooms to accommodate students is near completion and will be 
ready by December 2015. 

Altaf warns K-Electric of 
street protests  
Pakistn Herald, July 14,2015 

KARACHI – Muttahida Qaumi Movement (MQM) chief Altaf Hussain has vehemently criticised K-
Electric (KE), saying that the sole power utility of Karachi has failed to provide uninterrupted 
electricity to the city. In his telephonic address from London to party workers at Nine Zero, the MQM 
chief directed party’s coordination committee to organise citywide protests against K-Electric. 
According to a statement, the coordination committee has strongly condemned the fourth power 
breakdown in Karachi during one week, saying that the blackout indicated incompetence and criminal 
negligence of K-Electric. MQM has demanded Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Nasirul Mulk and Sindh Chief Minister Syed Qaim Ali Shah to take serious notice of power 
breakdowns in Karachi and take concrete steps for resolving the issue 

Scatec Solar and Nizam 
Energy to build $300m 
solar power plants  
Daily Times, July 14,2015 

KARACHI: On the occasion of Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif’s visit to Norway, Scatec Solar and 
Nizam Energy signed an agreement to jointly develop and build-own-and-operate solar power plants 
in Pakistan. The signing ceremony took place in the presence of Norwegian Prime Minister Erna 
Solberg and Nawaz. According to officials, the development and financing of the 150 Megawatts 
(MW) solar plants are expected to be completed towards the end of 2015, with construction starting 
in the first quarter of 2016. The photovoltaic plants involve an initial investment of nearly $300 million. 
The projects, comprising three plants generating 50MW each, are to be completed in about a year. 
An additional 150MW is planned to be developed in a second stage, bringing the total investment to 
nearly $600 million. The 150 MW plants will be able to power about 150,000 homes during peak 
hours. 
Raymond Carlsen, CEO of Oslo-headquartered Scatec Solar ASA (SSO) and Usman Ahmad, CEO 
of Karachi-based Nizam Energy (Pvt) Ltd signed the agreement on behalf of their companies. The 
solar projects aim to stimulate investment from global and local investors in Pakistan. They will 
provide more than 1,000 jobs to people in the region during the construction phase. Thereafter, for 
the long-term operation of the plants, 60 people will be employed. As in all other countries where it 
operates, Scatec Solar will put special emphasis on transferring technical expertise to the local 
community. In the run-up to the UN Climate Summit in Paris this December, there is widespread 
demand for clean energy. These solar energy projects will combat climate change by reducing CO2 
emissions by about 300,000 tonnes when completed. Pakistan’s Central Power Purchasing Agency 
(CPPA) will buy the electricity generated by the joint venture for a duration of 25 years and will 
receive 50% of the revenues from Carbon Credits generated by the project. 
From the 150 MW solar plants, an estimated 290 Gigawatt hour (GWh) of electricity per year will be 
added to the grid, which will go up to about 580 GWh when the second stage is completed. Pakistan 
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faces an acute energy crisis. Electricity shortfall has exceeded 7,000 MW, which is about one- third of 
peak demand during extreme periods. If this energy deficit is addressed, experts say, Pakistan could 
increase its GDP by as much as two per cent annually through additional production, exports and 
employment. In July 2013, shortly after taking office, the Nawaz government introduced a new power 
policy that aims to significantly increase power generation. Raymond Carlsen said, “This project is an 
important landmark in Scatec Solar’s journey to provide clean and affordable energy in developing 
countries. The Pakistani authorities have shown their commitment to addressing the nation’s rising 
energy demand.” 
Usman Ahmad remarked, “Access to energy is a prerequisite to improve standard of living. We are 
keen to increase the role of clean solar power in Pakistan’s energy mix.” Apart from being the 
majority shareholder in the project, Scatec Solar ASA (SSO) will also be responsible for the financing, 
turnkey construction, operation and maintenance of the projects, thus demonstrating it’s long-term 
commitment to the smooth functioning and efficiency of projects undertaken. Nizam Energy will be 
the local co-developer, co-investor and a key partner during construction and operation phase. The 
two partners have been working together since 2014 to develop solar power projects in Pakistan.  

Water Wars: India lets 
out water into Pakistan 
Aaj News , July 14,2015 

LAHORE: The water wars between India and Pakistan have begun again. Without any warning India 
has released water raising water levels at the Chenab river, Aaj News reported. As a result a mid 
level flood at the Indus river has inundated fields on the banks, and locals have begun to migrate. 
This is the second time India has indulged in this water war in three days. Near the Chenab river 
head at Qadirabad, the amount of water entering is 102500 cusecs while the amount of water leaving 
is 97839 cusecs. A flood warning has been given to nearby villages. 

Facilitating special 
people a priority, says 
commissioner 
The News International , July 
13,2015 

KARACHI: The government is taking steps on a priority basis for the betterment and welfare of 
special people, Commissioner Karachi Shoaib Ahmed Siddiqui, said on Sunday at a relief goods 
distribution ceremony held under the auspices of the Disabled Welfare Association. Siddiqui said the 
special people are an important segment of the society and their welfare is the responsibility of the 
state and the society. He urged the civil society to play its role in this regard. He further informed the 
participants of the ceremony that directives have been issued to the Community Development Officer 
of the Karachi Metropolitan Cooperation to categories the rehabilitation of the special people as the 
administration`s priority goal. 

Health charity to carry 
out research on insect-
borne diseases 
Daily Dawn, July 13,2015 

PESHAWAR: The Medical Emergency Relief International, UK, is planning to establish an insectary 
in Lower Dir to carry out research on the prevalence of different types of insects and find out the 
diseases caused by them after four cases were reported during the last few days.“The plan is being 
contemplated to know the characteristics of different kinds of insects and carry out research about 
the diseases caused by them,” Dr Irshad Ali Roghani, Merlin team leader in Lower Dir, told 
Dawn.According to him, the latest four cases of insect-bites were reported from Suripao village in the 
district. The patients were given symptomatic treatment but they remained undiagnosed.Dr Roghani 
said that blood samples of the patients had been sent to National Institute of Health, Islamabad, 
results of which would be available after two weeks. The patients, who were brought to Lal Qilla 
category D hospital with high-grade fever associated with shivering and body ache, were treated 
initially with pain killers and antibiotics but the clear diagnosis will be made only after the arrival of the 
NIH report.The patients came with same history and complained that they were bitten by some 
unknown insects prior to going to bed and later they developed complications. “We have held 
meetings with the relevant doctors to ascertain the real source of the bites and provide appropriate 
treatment to the affected people,” Dr Roghani said.Merlin, had been managing 72 health facilities in 
Dir for the past one year, also conducted insecticidal spray in 130 houses in the locality from where 
the cases were reported, he said. 
“With the collaboration of the health department and district administration, we have also held 
sessions with people to create awareness about insects-bites and inform the residents about the 
preventive measures,” he said.Dr Roghani said that the area was prone to insects-borne diseases, 
such as snake and scorpion bites and his organisation in collaboration with the government was 
trying its level best to safeguard the people from insect-borne ailments.Dir has a trend of increasing 
insect-borne diseases. The district reported 367 cases of dengue fever in 2013 but the next year the 
number of cases declined to only three, while in 2015 only two cases had been reported, he said. He 
added that for the past one year, they had been campaigning against dengue fever to scale up 
awareness about prevention of the disease.Dr Roghani said that Merlin, which was responsible for 
provision of medicines and other facilities in the district, was planning to put in place an effective 
strategy to cope with the insects-borne ailments, following the results of the NIH.“The health facilities 
in the districts are well-equipped to cope with patients’ load but we need to know about the pattern of 
the diseases caused by insects,” he said. Dr Roghani said that they had taken elaborate measures to 
prevent the water-borne and other common diseases among the people but there was urgent need to 
devise a strategy to deal with the ailments caused by insect-bites. 

Significant reduction in 
power outage as weather 
turns pleasant  
Dunya News, July 13,2015 

ISLAMABAD – Heavy monsoon downpours have not only inundated various streets and areas of the 
country but they have also caused a noticeable reduction in the duration of power outage, Dunya 
News reported on Monday. According to National Transmission and Despatch Company (NTDC) 
sources, the electricity demand has been descended to 17,800 MW from 21,000 MW whereas its 
production has been restricted to 15,200 MW. A significant lessening in shortfall has relived the 
people as five hours electricity load shedding is being carried out in urban areas while rural areas are 
going through seven hours of power cut. However, duration of loadshedding in line losses feeders is 
more than usual. According to the sources, the demand has been minimized due to less use of air 
conditioners and room coolers. 
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�� � ۔ 700�ار 81� �ں �� � �ؤ �ر� � ، � �� � � ��ار �۔در���� � ��ہ � �م � در�� در� � �ب 

�� �۔ 900�ار  6��  4در�� �ھ � �ح �اج ،���غ اور � �اج � در�� در� � �ب �۔� �اج � �� � آ� 

دروازے �ل د� �۔�� � �م � در��  41� �  52اور ا�اج �ر �� ا� �ار �� � ، �ب � � � � �اج � 

�ار �� ر�رڈ � �ر� � ۔در�� �ب � � �در آ�د � 89�� اور ا�اج ا� ��  15�ھ � �� � آ� ��ر دو�� دو�ار

�ار �� ر�رڈ �  51�ار اور ا�اج ا� ��  70د � �� � آ� ا� �� در�� � � �ا� اور �� � � در� � �ب � ۔� �در آ�

�ار  57� �� � � �� � �� � آ� ا� �� 6�ار 15�� اور ا�اج ا� �� 700�ار  45�۔� �ا� � �� � آ� ا� �� 

 � �� ر�رڈ �� ۔ �� ڈ� � � �� د�ں �� � � د�ت ز� آب آ� ۔ اب �ار ا�49�� اور ا�اج ا� ��  500

 �� ر�رڈ ��۔ 600�ار  4اس � �� � � � � �ر� �۔ �� � �� � �ؤ 

  �ز �

13���2015 

�ا� � ا� � � دوران � � � � �ا �� ڈاؤن �ا � ۔� � � ��ں � رات دو � � � �� � � اب � ……..�ا�

� � �ا� � ���ں �  �ل � � �۔� �� ڈاؤن � و� � � � ا�� �ا� ؟�� ذ�دارى � � �ر �۔رو�ں

 � � ۔� �ت ��� � � �ہ �
�
�� � ���ں ،اذ� � اذ�،� � �۔� � ��ں � �ر � ا��ے � د��

� � � دو � اور � �ى � و� � و� 25� � ا� � � دوران � � � � �ا �� ڈاؤن �ا �۔ر�ن � �ق رات � 

ا�ل ،�ن  � �� � ۔� � �ر ��� �و�د � � � �� � � � � �� ��ں � � �� � ان � ��� ،�

،ڈ�،�رى،ڈ� و� ،�زون،�گ ،ا� � ا��،�اب �� ،� �ر،� �ل،�، �� آ�د،�ر� �ا� ، �� آ�د ،�

،ا��،��ا� ،�� روڈ،��ن �ك ،آ� آ� �ر� روڈ اور ا��رٹ � � �� �� �۔� � آ� �� � 33��،ا� 

� ا� � � � اور � � ؟؟�� �� � �ر � � � �� �ا�ہ � ۔اد�  ��ں � ز�� ا�ن � دى۔�� ڈاون � و� � � ؟ا��

�ڈ اور �رز �ل  ��ن � ا� ك � � د�ٰى � � آج �ا� � � � �� �ا�� ڈاون � �ا۔�ا� دور � � آد� � � �م

 � �م �رى  95� �م �� �پ � � اور  2اور  1��ن � � �ن �� آ� � � �� � د� � � � � د� �  ��� ���ں� �ر � � � �

 � ۔� ��ں � � آ� �وع � � � �� � � � �ل � دى �� � ۔

 � � دوران � � ا� � �ا�

 ڈاؤن �� �ا � �
  �ز �

13���2015 

 �ورى ا�� د� � �� � آ�ت ��، �ورى � � �� � ���۔ آ� �� و��ت � � �ان � �ا�…… �ا�

 ا�ر � �ورى ا�ك � وا� �� �� ا�� � � �� �� � ���۔ � ر� � � ا�از � �� � ا�� � �� ا�ر

�ا ادارہ وا� ر� � � ان اور ر� � � � �
�
 �� �� � ا��ز � � �� � � ��رى �� � ا�ر � �۔ � ��� ��ش �

 �� � �ر ا� �� �ر� � �� � كا� �۔ �� �� � �� اوس � ا��ز �� � � �، � � �� �

� �ڈ
�
�
� �
�
�� �
� ��� �ا� ا� � �، � دى روك �� �� � �رز اور ا���

�
�
�
���
��
�
����

 ��� ا��ر۔ � �� � �ر � 

� ��� اور �� � ���، �، زور � ا�ل � آ�ت �ا� �� ��� �� آ�ت
�
�
�
���
��
�
����

 � � �� � ا�ں۔ � � ا�� �م � 

 � � �� � �ل � � � �ر �� ڈ�ل � � �واٹ �ر �، �� � �� �ڈ�ل �� �� � و� � �� �� � � �� �

� � �� � ا�ك � ��ن۔ �ا ر� � � ذ�ہ � ڈ�ل � ا�ك � �� �
�
�
�
���
��
�
����

 ۔� ر� � �� � �ل 

 و��ت � � �ان � �ا�

  آ� ��
  �ز �
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�م � � ا�ن �� ��� اور  وز�ا� �ب � �ز �� � � � � �ب �� � ��ر � و� � ارا� � �� �رك �

'�� �رك ������� � �ر� � ا� �� � � اور �د �ا� �  � �وف �  �� �رك � �م � �� �رى � � �وغ � �ا��

ور ��ر � � وا� �� �رك � � ا� �ز � � �� �ر � � او ر� � � اداروں � � � �م � �رى � � �وغ � � ا

س � �� ��'�ں �م ��ں � ا� � � � ��� �۔وز�ا� � �ز �� � ان ��ت �ا�ر ا� ا� � � ا�

د� � �ا� �� �� �� � �� �رك � �ا� � �م ا�ا�ت اور ا�ر �  �ب �� �� � وز�ا� � � � �

��، �� �� �ى و ��ت، ��� �ا� ، ��  �ث �� ڈا� ، �دا� را� وزراء ��� ــ��ہ � � � ر�رٹ � �ے 

��� �رڈ، ��� � اور � �م � ا�س � �� �' ��� دارا�� � �� �ر � ��  ا�� ، �� �ب ا�ر�

�� � ر�ر �� � وا� ز� �  � ا�س � �ز�� � وز�ا� ـ�رك � �� � � ��ہ � � ���
�
�� �ب �� �� ���

 � �� � �اب ��ہ � � �� ۔اور� � 

 �� � � �ز ا� � � �رك ��

 �� ��،�ز �� � � �ر
 ا�س روز��

13���2015 
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 � �ں � �� �رت � � � اس �� � ا�ان � �� ���س � �� وا� ��ے � ا�ا� �ر � �رت � �� �

 � ��ب �۔�د � ا� � � �۔��ج �� � � � ��ن اور ا�ان اس �� � � �� � ’ �ں � � � �� ا�دى ��

 ‘�، � اس �� � �راً �م �وع � د� �۔

(� �ر) ق � � �ل � �ازى � � � � ��رى �� � � در� � � � � � �ڈ �� � � � وا� � ��  ��ر 

ور � � � �ل � �� �غ ڈ� � � ��� � � � �ل � د� �م ذرا� � �� �غ ڈ� � � � �ا�� �ان � �� ا

ر د� �� � � �دہ � � �ام اور �روں � �د � � ا�ں � �ب � � � �ل � �ل �ور �ا� � ر� � �ع �ا

 �ل �ور �ا� ���ت آ�د� � �� � �ر� � �� � ا� � � ا�ر ���ت آ�د� � �� �م �ل �ور د� � �

 �ا� � �� � ا�ن � � � �ب � �ل �ور �ا� �زور و �ر � �م �رى �۔

ڈ�  �غ   �� �ڈ �� � �� � 

��� � : �ل � �ازى�   � 
 و� �ا� روز��

13���2015 

(�ز ر�ر�) � �� � �� � �ں  ��ر 
� � �
���� � � �� �و� � ا� � �ں � دوران �ل �ل � � ا�� � �� و�

� � �ے اور �ون � �� وا� 
�
 �رى � �� �۔ � �� � آ� � �دو� دو � � � � �۔ �� � �� ��� ��� ��� �

ا�اد � ���

 �
�
���ں��  اور د� �ر�ں � � � � 

� ���ہ ا� � �ت �� �� ��� �� ا� �ٹ �و� �� �د � �� روز ڈ��

���ں��� ا� ،اے ا� ا� اور ڈى ا� ا� � �وہ �� ا�� اور � �ں � ا�رج ا�س � �ارت �� �� ��۔ ا �س 

 ��ن � �� �۔

 �    �ل  �ل �   �ں �

 � � ���� و�   �� ا�� � 

�� � ��: �و�  �� �ؤ� 

 �� �د
 و� �ا� روز��

13���2015 

� ا� � � دوران � � �� �ا �� ڈاؤن �� آ� � � � �� � � �د ��ں � � � �ا� � ��  � �ا�

ا� �ا � �۔ا�� �ز � �� �� رات � �� ڈاؤن � � آج رات � � � � � �ا� � �� � � �� � � 

�� آ�د، �� آ�د، �گ، �زون،� �ر،�  �رى، �،�ڈل ���، �دآ�د، �ر� � ڈوب �،� � �� ڈاؤن � ��

� � ��  � �  ��ن � ا�ك � � ، �ر� �ا�، �اب �� اورا�� � �� �� �� ��۔دو�ى �� 33�ل، ا� 

����ر�ز �پ �� �، �� ڈاؤن � �ا � �
�
� ا�ك � � � �و� آ� �ا� � �ل �د� ��  � ڈى اے �ڈ � آ� �ا�

 ��۔وا� ر� � ا�  
�
� � �م �ڈ اور �رز �ل � د��

�  �ا �� ڈاؤن � � � �ام � � � دوران � � � �� آد� ��ں�

ز�� ا�ن �دى �۔ � � �ا� � �� � �� ��ں � � � او�ت � �� �ت � �� � � � ر�ن � آ�ى 

 �ے � �� رات � � �رى ر� وا� �رو�رى ���ں � �� ���� �۔

� �ا� � ا� � دوران �   � 

ڈاؤن،�د ��   �� �ا   ��

ڈوب �  �ر� � 
  روز�� ا��

13���2015 

ارب ڈا� � �� � �� � � � � زور د�۔ �ر�  10�ر� وز�ا� ��ر �دى � ���ن � �ر � ��ت � دوران 

ران دو�ں �� � در�ن �ت ��ے �� � د�ع � ا� �ں � �ون � � ا�ق � وز�ا� � دورے � دو

�ں �۔��ت � دوران دو�ں ر�ؤں � د� �دى، � �ا� اور �ت � ا� � � � �ون ��� � زور د� � دو

� �دار ادا �� � � ا�ق �۔�و�� وز�ا� � د� �دى � � � � �ا �ہ �ار د� �� � ا��ن � ا�م � 

�� � �� � � ا��ن اور و� ا� � ا� �رے �� �د � �۔ � � � د� �دى اور �ت �ى � �� � � 

�� �ار د� �� ا�ں � � � اس � دو�ں �� � در�ن �ت � �ں � � اس � �� �� � �� �۔�� � ا� 

� � �� �� �� ���ن � ا��ن، ��ن  1800� ا�ان � ذر� �رى را� � � �ر � �� �۔�� �� � 

 � � �  2018�ن � �۔ا� � �ر� � � � �� �� اور � �و
�
�
�
� آ�� ��� � � � ذر� ���ن � ����

 � �� �۔

�� � �� �� �� � � 

 ��،�ر� � �� �ت �

 ا� وز�
 ا�س روز��

 2015��ئ 13

 وا� �رڈ �  72 ا� � �ا� � �� �ا� �� وا� د�� �……..�ا� ��
�
������ ا� �� �� �� � �� � �� � �۔ا�

ا� � � اس �� �� �  72� �� � �� � �۔ 5�� د�� � ا� � � � �ا� � �� � اس � �� � 

 � �ا� � �ر� �۔��ہ �� �� � �� � �م �رى �۔�ا� � �

 �� � �� � ا� � د��

�� � � 
  �ز �

13���2015 

 � ��ہ � �م .�ن �ن �ر�ں اور��� ��ں � � � � در�ؤں � �� � �ؤ � ا�� �رى �۔ در�� ��…….��ر

�ؤ � ا��  � �ب � � �در آ�د اور در�� �ھ � � � �م � در�� در� � �ب � � � � در�ؤں � � �� �

 در�ؤں � � � اور �ر�ں

 ا�� � �ؤ � �� �
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 � �ل � آواران � اس �ادرى � � از � � ا�اد ا� �دت �ہ � � � � � � �۔ا� �ح، � �ار � �� �ل �

 ا�اد ز� �� �۔ ا�اد � ا� � � � � �ادرى � �

(�� �� �ر)  ا��ة � ��ى ر� �� �� و� � � � � �د�ت � دوران �� ا�اد � � � � ا� �� �  ��ر 
�
���

����� ورك �� � ر� �۔ � � � زا� ر��روں  ���� ���ں��وروا� ر�
�
 � �� دے ر� �۔ ��ن � � � � ا����� ��� ���� � ر�

� ��  �� ��ى � ��ر � �� � ��ر ��ؤ�� � �م � ر� �۔ ان ��ت � ا�ر ا�ں � �ح ا�� �168

 ا��ة � ر� �� ا�ق ��، ��رى ڈو�ا� �
�
ں � �� روڈ � ا�� �وس اور �� � ا�ح �� �� �۔ اس �� � ���

 ر� � � � ا�ق ا�، �� ا� �� �� �و� �، � �� �� اور د� � ��د �۔ �� �� و� � � �اروں ��ان �

ر� �۔� � �م � ر� �۔ �ب، ز��، آگ � �� ��� اور �د� رو� � �� �� �دوں � ا�اد� ا� �� ر��ر �ر � 

�� �ح ا�� � ا�� �ڑ�ں � ر� � � � ذر� ا� �ل � 133�    �ڈ� � � � �۔�ار ��ں اور ڈ�42�وں��

 �   �  �  �   ا��ة   ��

 � ورك  ��� ���� � ر وا�    ں، ���
�
ا�����

ا�ن  �  ��  �� 
 و� �ا� روز��

15���2015 

س � ��ن � ا�ان اور �� ��ں � در�ن �ان � �ز� ��ى �و�ام � �� وا� �ر� ��ے � � �م �� �� ا

�ے �ل � � در� ’� ا� � � �ا� ا�ر �ر� اور �� �� ��ج �� � � � �� از � � درآ� � زور د� �۔وز

 � � � ا� � ا� �م �۔ �رے � � � د� � ا�ان � �� ��� ں � و� � �ا�� � ��ہ ��ں � � �

 � دوران ا� �ال � �اب � ا�ں � � � ���ں �� �� � � ��ن �ى � �ا�� ۔د� �ر� � �� ‘��
� � ���

 � ��وں � � درآ� �وع � دے � اور اس دوران �رو�رى �ا� � �� �۔� ا�ل ��ن اور ا�ان � در�ن ادا�ں �

۔��ج �� � ا� �� � � ا�ان � ‘�ت � � � �� �ا� � ا�ان � � � ا�م �� �ر � � � ��� ��د �۔ ا� 

 ا� ��ى د�رے � وا� � �� ورا� �� � �� � �د اور � ا� � ا�د � �وغ � �۔اد�، ��ن � د� �ر� �

۔اس �� � د� �ر� ‘� ��ے � �ں � �ى � � درآ� � � �’ � ��ى ��ہ � �ش آ� �ار د� �� � �رى �ن

ں � � �� �� � �� � �ر � �ا�ات � زور د� � � ��� �� � �د د��۔��ى ��ے � � ا�ا� � � �

ا� � �� � �ا� �ا �ں � ، � � �و� � ��ن ��ہ ا� � �۔��� ا�د�ت � �� � � ا�ان � �� � � و

�� اور دو�ے �ا�� ��وں اور � � �ں � ار�ں ڈا�ز � � �رو�رى �ا� �ا �ں �۔��ن � د� � �� �� 

 � � � د� � ��۔ � �ر�ل � ��ن � � � � ��ہ ا� � �۔

ا�ان ��ى ��ہ، ��ن � � 

 را�
  �ز ڈان

15���2015 

�ر(�ح �ز)  ہ � �� � � �� �ى � � � �ں � � � ر�ن د� � ر� �۔ ا�ان � ا� �و�ام � �� ��ں � ��� 

ڈا� �  51� � �ل � � �� � � � �� �ى � �م � � �  19�ر� � �رو�ر � دوران �م � � � � ا� ڈا�

 �� �ى � � � �ں � ا�� � ر�ن د� � ر� �۔ �ل � � � آ �۔ �� � �ں �

��ہ � � �� �ر� � � � 

� � � 
 و� �ا� روز��

15���2015 

�م � وا��ر �ا�رٹ �آ�ب ا� �ب ��ر� � �� � �، ا� � روز � �ڑ � � � � � �
� �
�   � ز� ا�

� � ��ا�رٹ � �� �� �۔�� اور �� � �� ��ں � � ��ل۔ اس دوران آ�ب �
� وہ �   � ا� �� � � � ����

� �  � �� وا� ��ر �ا�رٹ �ل � � �و�، � � � � � � � و� � �ب �� �� � � اب ا� �۔آ�ب � �

 ا� �رٹ �ن � ڈاون �ڈ � �۔ ��
�
��� ��� �  ا�رو� ��� ا��

دا �’�ں � ��ت � �   � ‘

 �� ا�
 � � � اردو

14���2015 

  درآ� �� � �� � راہ �ار � �� �� ��ں اور ا�ان � در�ن ��ى �و�ام � ��ے � � ��ن � ا�ان �

��ى �و�ام � �� ��ں � ��  �۔�� �� اور �ر� ا�ر � �رے � وز�ا� � � ��ج �� � �� ا�ان �

 � ۔ا� دن � ��ار � ا� �� ��� � ���ے � ��ن اور ا�ان � در�ن �ا�� � � � �ون � ر� �ار � ��

� �  �ج �� � � � � �ا�� � �ل ���ج �� � ا�ان اور �� ��ں � در�ن � ��ے � �رے � �� � � �

’��ے ا�ان � �� ���ں � و� � �� � �ے �� �۔ ان � �� �� ان � � ���ں � � �رت � �ك۔ا�ا�

 � ا� � �۔�� � �ا�� � � � ��وں � � � � � � � دو�ں �ں � � ‘  � ��ن � ا�ان � �ر�

م ز�دہ دن ا�ان � �� �� ا�دى ���ں � �� � � � �� �ل � � � �ل � � �� �� �� � �م � آ�ز � 

 دس  � � ا� دى � ر� �۔اس �� � ��رى � رہ � �۔��ن � �ر� � � �ان � � � � اس � ��

� ��  ��  �  ا�ان   �ن

�ار ہ  را  �  �� 
 � � � اردو

14���2015 
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�� � رو�، ا�ا60ا�ے �
�
رو�  30رو� اور �ب � � 140� 100رو�، �ن � � � 150رو� � 100��

� �ز � � �ل � �� ا�� �ر� � � �� �۔ � 24� �� �۔ ا� آر آ� � � ��د � �۔ �ت � �� 

ر� ور� � �� � � �� ا�ا�ت � �۔ اے وى ا� (ا�ٹ و� �ل) � او�� � �ٹ � � �ب، � ا� ڈ� � اس �

�� �� وارڈ �� � �� � � �ں 
�
�� �� � وارڈ � او� دل �  30� 20�۔ ��

�
�ا� �� دا� ر� �۔ ��

��ں � �� �وا� �۔ �ى � � �ں � ادو�ت � �� �� � �  5�� وارڈ �  ��ى � �� دا� ر� �، �ر�

�۔  �و�ز ان ڈور � دا� ��ں � وہ ادو�ت � د� � � �ل � د�ب � �� � � �� �� � � �� � ��

� �� �ور �  2015�ن 30�وع � � آج � � � � � �۔ � � �ب � � � � ء � � 2005�� �ور � 

� � �� � � � 580� �� � � ا� � � �۔ �� �ور 
�
�
�
� آ�� �ز د�ب � ��۔ �د �و�ز � �  60�ز � ��

��ى، �رڈ� ��ى، �رو ��ى، اس � �� �� ڈا�ز � � �� � �۔ ا� ا� ڈا� ا� �اد � �ا� و� � � � � � 

� �� � �� ��  128� � ادو�ت �ا� � � ر� � � �� �ور ا� �س � � �� �۔ ا�� �  100�� � �ل � 

 � دى � � � �� � � � � ا�� � دو � � � � � � �۔ �ا� � �� � � � � ��ا� �

� �ں � 
�
���� �
 ڈا�� � � �ں � �اد  20� �،

�
���� �
ر� � � � �ں �  � �� �۔ �ر�ى � �� � 60�ں � ا�� �� � ڈا��

� رو� � �ا� �وع � � ر� � � � �  60�ر اور � � �۔ �ل � �م ڈ� اور ��ں � �م ر�رڈ ��ا�ڈ �� � �

 ��ں � ر�رڈ ا� � �� � ��۔

15���2015 

(� ا�  ��ر � �ب � � � � �ا�� �ڈ�� � �� � �� ��، �وں �  ��ر + ا�م آ�د (�زر�ر� + �� �ران + آ� 

 � �ڈ �� � � �رى � � � �گ �ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ �� � � � ر�۔ ��ر � رات � � � �12� د�ت � 8

� �ڈ �� � � و� � � �ڈ�� � �� � د� � �۔ دو�ى �� �ر، او�ڑہ، ��رہ اور �� �� � ا�ع � � � � ا�

ش � �ھ �۔ ��ں � � � � �� � �ش � �� �� � ��م �� �۔ دن اور رات � دوران � � � � � ���ت � 

 و ا�ر � ��ں � ��ن �ر� �،�رو�ر � اور �� ��ت ز�� � �� �� �۔ �� � � � ر� � � ��ں � �

 � ��ں دوران � �ڈ�� � � �رى ر� � � �� ��ں � �� �ت � �� �� �ا۔ �� �� � �� �ر � �� ��

�ن ر� اور � 
�
 8�� �� �� � ��ں � � � � � � �� � �ام �� � � ا�۔ 8� �� روز � � �� �� �� ڈا�

�� �ڈ�� � � � � � � � �ں � � آ�۔ �رووال � �� �ر � �� ا�� �� � �ت � ا�� �� � � � � ا

� �گ �ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ �وہ از� ��ن � �ر� � � � � � � � ا�� � د� �۔ �را دن � � آ� �� �ر� ر� � 

�ا� � ا� � �، � ��وى وا�، �ج �ر اور � � � �ا� � � � �ان � � � �� ا�اء � �ا دى۔ � �� ا�اء 

�ن � ا�ان � � � � � �ا� � �۔ �� ا�اء � � � � � �ا� � ��ں � � دوران �ر �� � � �ے �� ڈا
�
�

�ل � �� ذ� اذ� � � � د� � � اور � ا�ك � �ن � �ں � � ر� ر�۔ � � �ا� ا� � � � � � 

 ��۔�رروا� روك � � �ا� 

�رى،  12� 8 �ڈ��   �  �

� � �  �� ا�ج،   �گ �ا� 
 و� �ا� روز��

15���2015 

ك �� ذ�ى �ادرى � �� زا�� ��ن � � �� � �ل �ہ �اد �� �� �� اور �س � �ك � �۔���/ �ادر 

� � روا� �� �۔د�ے � �ا� � � � وا� �ہ �اد � ��� �� ا�ع � �� � � دن � � �ادر � �ؤں �ى ��

�ت � �� �� � � دوران �� ا�اد � � �� � � �� ا�� � آ�ہ �۔�� �رس اور �� � �� � دو � �

ڈ�ى � �� در� �ارت �  48� 50ان د�ں �� � ’ �ادر � � �ل � �۔�ادر � ڈ� ��ا� ا�و � �� 

س اور � � �� � � � �ار ۔�ل ذرا� � � ا�ات � و� �‘و� � �ل �ہ �اد �� وا� �� زا�� �س � و� �ك � �

و� �اد �، د�۔ �� ا�� � �� � �رروا� � �� � �� ور� � �ا� � د�۔�ك �� وا�ں � �� �، ا�ا�، د� 

ر�ن � �� ر��ت ادا �� � �ہ  27� �ل  �� �� � �م � ��۔�د ر� � ذ�ى �ادرى � ��ں ا�اد 17�� � اور  15

����ر اور � �
��� �، �ا�، �

� �
�
�� ا� � �اد آ� �۔��ن � ذ�ى �ادرى � �اد �ر � �� �� �، � � � ا�� ��، �ادر، �

�ں � ذ�ى �ادرى � �اروں زا�� �� � �، �ں �� �رى � آ�د �۔ذرا� � ��، �� �ر د�ں � �ا� اور 

���ر� �ات � � � ا�� � �� اور �ہ  ��� �اد � �� �ھ � �ہ �اد � � �� ر��ت ادا � �� �۔زا�� � �� � ��

 �� � ان ��ں � ا� � اور �� � �رى �ى �ت �۔�د ر� � رواں ا��ت � ر� �۔�� ا�� � ا� ا� � ڈان �

ذ�ى  ��: ��، �س � �� 

 زا�� �ك
  �ز ڈان

15���2015 
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����� � 2015� ڈو�ن � ��� � ر�� � ا� 98� او � �ا� � �  ا�وں � �  22ا� �  9ء � � � ��۔ ��

�ن � �ف �� ا�� �ا � � �  � �
�
� �۔ �ا� � �زر�ر� � �� �ا� � � �ڈ�� اور �ر �ر �� ڈا�

 د� �ھ � روز � ا�ك � � آ� ڈ� � �� ا�� د�� د� � ۔ا�� د�� � �ام � �ى �اد � �� �۔ا��

  � �ء � � ا�ك � �ف �� � و � � ا�ر � اور �ے ��۔ ��� � ��ں � �ے �ے �ز اور � �رڈز �� �

� � اُ�� � � �۔ ا�� د�� � ��ء � � �ز اور � �رڈز اُ�� � � �۔ د�� � ��ء � � ا�ك � � آ

ات � � �رى �� ا�ر � اور �ك � �زِ �ب ادا � ،� ازاں ��ء � �ز �ء و �ا� � � ا�� � د� �� ادا �۔د�� ر

 ر�۔

 � �ر� � در�ا� �� �� �رى ا�� � � �� � �� �ا � � �� � �ر �� � ��رٹ ��ر )�� �ر و��( ��ر

 � ٹ��ر ��ر۔ � � � � ��رٹ ��ر � � در�ا� �م � �� اس � د� � � �ر� �، �دى �رش � ��

 و� � �اروں در�ا� �، �� � در�ا� � �� اور �ن � ار�، �دل �د، ار� �، ا�ز، � � �� �� � �

 �ل، 1188 وا� � �ر �ن اور �ا �� � �4 د� � ء 1894 ا� ا�ز� � � �ن 10 � ��ر � � � ا�ر �� �

 �� �� �� � � ڈو� �ور �ب ارا� ��رہ � �� � �ا� � ا�ں �، � �رى �� � �� ا�ا� ارا� �� ��

 �، �� ر�� ا�اد زا� � �� 12 � �ر �ن اور �ر ��۔ � �� �� �ور �� � �� � �� � �ر �� � � � �

  � آ� � � �ہ �ا � � ز��ں اور � � ��ں ان �ا� ��ا� �� � �� � ��
�
 آر� � �ق �د � د��

 �ا� اس۔ � ر� � � �� � �� آ�دہ � �� ر�� � � �ا� � �� �ا � � �� �، �ف 25,24,23,14,9,4

 � �� اس �� � �� � د�ع وزارت �، ر� � � � �� � �رڈر ا��ا� � �ا� �ور �ل ��رہ۔ � � �ن � �دوں �

 ا�ا� ارا� اور �� � ��م د� �ار �دم � �ق �دى � � � �� ��ا� �ا � � �� �ا � � د� �ار �� ��

 ۔�� د� � � � وا� �� � ��

 �� �ور �ل � ���ر  ��ر:

 �د� �رى ا�� � � ��رٹ
 و� �ا� روز��

16���2015 

��ن �  �ل � 2� � � � � ��ن ا�ان � �� �� �� � ا�� � �م �وع �دے � اور آ�ہ وز��و� �� ��ن �

� � �۔���ى ��� ادارے � �� وز��و� ����ن �� � � � �ك ا�ان � �� �� ��ے  ا�ا� �ر� �

�ل � � �� � � ��ں � � � ��ن �ك ا�ان �  2�� اس �� �  ہ � � � �� � ��� 30� � 

ا�ں � � � ا�ا�  �ل � ��ن � ا�ا� �ر� � � �ا� �وع ��� �۔ 2�� � ا�� � �م �وع �دے � اور آ�ہ 

� � � � ��ں � ا�ان � دو�رہ �ا�ات �ں �۔�� ��ن �� �   � � � � � � � �� �� �� �� � �

� � � �  � � ر� � � � �ك ا�ان � �� �� � � �ك � ا�دى را�ارى �� � �� �ڑد� � اور اس ��

� � �� ��  250� �ا� �ں � �� � �م �وع �� � � �ر �۔ ا�ں � � � ا�ان � ا� � �  � �

 ا� �� � � �� �۔وا� ر� �� روز ا�ان اور �� ��ں � در�ن ا� �و�ام � ��ے � �� � � ا�ان �

 ا�دى ���ں � �� �۔

ا�ان � �� �� ��  �ك 

ا�� � �م �وع �د� �� �،   �

 و�� وز� �و�
  روز�� ا��

 2015��ئ15

�� �ں � �� 61ل � � و�� �� � رواں �ل � � � �� � � �وع �� � � � �۔ ا� �ا�م آ�د(�ح �ز)

� � و� � � �� �� �۔ �ب � � � �رى � � �وع ��۔ �ت � �� و�� �� � رواں �ل �� � �
�
�

�� و� � � �� �� �۔ �ب �� �ں �  61�وں � �� �� �ں � � �� � � � � �۔� � � رواں �ل 

�� �ں � �� � �� ��  32� �ر�ں � ��۔ � ا�� �رى ���ر اور � آ�د � �� �ب � �م ا�ع � 

دو�ے �� � �ھ، ��ن اور �� � � � �� �۔��� ان �ں � �ں � �ا� �م � ا�� � �ار د� �۔ 

 �ں � � �وع ��۔ �� �ں ��ں � � �ر�ں �وع � دى �۔

� � �� � � �وع ��   �

� � 
 و� �ا� روز��

15���2015 

(�� �ا)   �ب � � � �ے � �ل ���ں����ں � � � �� د�ب � � � اور � � � �ب � �م �� ���ر 

وش �ك � �۔ � ��ں � �وم �، �و�ز اور � ڈا�ز � �ل � ادو�ت � � �� � � �ں � ادو�ت � � ر

��ں � ا�� � �ى �۔  3� � � � � ا� � � � � �ل ا��� � �  ا�� � �ل ا���

�ٹ ڈور � 10�� �ور � �� �� 
�
��ں � � � �ا۔ � ادو�ت اور � � � ��ں � �ار �� �۔ ان ڈور، آ�

�ب � �ا � �ل � ��ں � 

�  10� �ور �وم، � �س � 

� � �  � 
 و� �ا� روز��
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 �� �� �� �� �� ارا� ا�ا� �� � �� �رى � �، ا�ں � �ا� � �� � ��رہ ارا� �ب �ور ڈو� � �

�� � زا� ا�اد ر�� �� �،  12ور �ن �ر � � � � � �� �ر � �� � �� � �� �ور �� �� �۔ �� �ر ا

 � �د �ق � آ
�
ر� �� � �� � �� ��ا� �ا� ان ��ں � � اور ز��ں � � �ا �ہ � � آ� � د��

ر�� �� � آ�دہ �� � �� � � ر� �۔ اس �ا� �ف �، �� � � �ا �� � �ا� � �  25,24,23,14,9,4

 اس �� � � �دوں � �ن � �۔ ��رہ �ل �ور �ا� � ا��ا� �رڈر � �� � � � ر� �، وزارت د�ع � �� � ��

ا ��ا� �� � � � �دى �ق � �دم �ار د� ��م � �� اور ارا� ا�ا� �� �� �ار د� � � �ا �� � � �

 �� � �� وا� � � � د� ��۔

آ� �ا � � � � � …………دا�م  � �
�
�ا � � � ��� �ل ا�� ��  68رو�  2� � �

�
� � �� � � �رى دے دى � ۔�

�ا � � � � �  � �
�
 � � �� � � �رى دے دى � ۔ � � � 68رو�  2�ل �ور ��� ا� � در�ا� ��� �،�

�� � � ا�ل �� وا� �� اور  300� � � ر� � ا�ك ��ا � �� �م � �ر�ں � �ر� � � �۔��� 

 زر� �ر� � ا�ق � ��۔

 � � 68 رو� 2 � � � �

 � �دى � ��
  �ز �

 2015��ئ 16

(��س ر�ر�+ �� �ران+ ��ہ ����ر+  �� � �ت � ا�� ا�� � � � �ا� و� ر�رٹ)  +ا�م آ�د+ �ا� 

ا�اد � �ن �  2� �� � �ڈ�� � دورا� � �ھ �۔ �� �ڈ�� � �� ��ں � �ت � �� ر� � �� �� � 

ا�ان �  54�ں �  4 ��ى �� و � �� ڈ�� � � ڈ�ز � �ر�د� � ��ہ � �� �ر�د� � � �� ��ا� � �

�� �ى اور ا�ر ى � او�ت � � � � �ش � � � رك � ۔ � � روز � � �د� �۔ �ت � �� � ��ں��

� �ڈ �� ر�رڈ � �۔ � ��ں � �ى اور ا�ر � او�ت � �  14�  12� د� ��ں �  9�  7�ى ��ں � 

� � � �ا � � � �ڈ�� � � �رى ر� � � �� روزہ داروں � �ت � �� ر�۔ � ��ں � � � �ش � �� 

ل �د�، �� � �ف ا�ج � � �۔ �� �� � �� �ر � �� � اور �دو�اح � � � ��� �ڈ �� � �ام �� �

ڑ�ں � ��� � �� � � روزہ داروں � � �� اور � � � دو، دو، �، � � � �ا�� �ڈ�� � �ا�، �ں اور �

�� �ر � �� �� �ت � �� ر�۔ �� � �ز�ں � و� � �� � � � �ا � � ��ں � �� ا�ج � �۔ ��� � 

�� � � �  70� � � ا� آ�د � �� ا� ��م  11وز � � �� � �ت �دا� � �� �� دم �ڑ �۔ �� ر

۔ �ر�ا� �ى �� د� � ��ں � ا� آ�د �� � ا�ع �۔ � ا�و � �� �ر � �� �� اور � � �د ا�اد �ش � �

� � � �رى ر� � �� �� � �� ا� � دم �ڑ �۔ �وہ از� رواں �ل � �� �ر � �� �ر�ا� و �دو�اح � �ڈ�

� � ز�دہ � �ا � �۔ � �
� ���  �� �� �اوار � �� � � � ر�رڈ �اوار �� � �۔ �� اور � � �ور �� � ا�ل ����

�۔ وا�ا � �ف � �رى ا�اد و�ر �  6109�واٹ � �� ا� �� ر� � � �� �ل ا� �ت � دوران  6709��ل �ور � � 

 �
� ��� �  3492�واٹ � � �� �  3478�� �� � �� ا�ل ����

� ���  1000�واٹ � �� � � ا� �ح � � ا�ل ����

��� � �واٹ 
� � �ا�� �ڈ�� �  16، 16�واٹ � �ا � �۔ �� آ�د � ��ہ �ا� و� � ��  1115� � ���

 �ر � ��ں � ��ل �� ر� د� � �ز �او�، �ى و ا�رى � دوران � � � � �� � �م د�ے د� ے � د�ے رہ �۔

روز � � � �ا�� �ڈ�� � ��ں اور ��وں � �� ا�ج � �۔ � �  2� � �� �ر � �� � �ر � � 

 دورا�   ��ب �� �۔ �وہ � � � �وز ��، � ا� � � � دو � � � � �دى �� � � �� �12�ڈ�� �

�����ى �� و � �� ڈا� � � ڈ�ز � �ر�د� � ��ہ � �� �ر�د� � � �� ��ا� �ں �  �ں�� ا�وں � �  54از�

�و ا� �ر اور ��ر �ص � ا� ‘ �‘ آ�د ا�وں � � � �۔ ��� ا� �ر 9�د�۔ �ر آ�د ا�ك �� � � 

����� � � �و� � � ڈا�� � ‘ � �ل‘ �ز �و ا�ان �  22��رو اور �ر� � ا� ڈى اوز � � � � �۔ ��

����� � ��� ا� �� اور ��رہ �� �� �� �وزوا� اور ��رہ ‘ � ��رہ‘ �� ‘ر��‘  ���رہ�‘ � � �۔ ��

 ��
�
������ � �ر � ‘ وار��‘ �� � ‘ �ا�ا� �، ��ں � ا� ڈى اوز‘ ��‘ ��‘ �� ���‘ ا� آ�د ا�� ��ر� ‘� ا�

����� � ا  اور ا� ڈى او اور �� ا�ك �� � � ا� �� � � � �د� �۔ � �� ا� ڈى اوز ا��� ڈو�ن �� ��
�
������ �

 � ا� ��ہ رورل، ا� �ر�ہ، ا� �، ا� � رورل، ا� �دان ون، ا� �ں اور ا� � �
�
�
� ������ ں � �� �۔ وا� ا�

����� �  4.5وز � � � � � � � ��ں � ا� ا� ڈى ا 15 �� � �� �ل � � ز�دہ �۔ ��ى وا�ا� �ور � �
�
���� �� �

 4 � �ر�د� �� ، �رى �ڈ��

 � ا� 54 � �ں
  و� �ا� روز��

 2015��ئ16
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 �� � � � �� �� �� � �ر �� � آ�د ا� �ى۔ � ��ہ ا�� �� اور دى � �ك روڈ � و� � � � وو� اور ��

 ��ں ��، � �� � �� اور �وں � ر� � � � آ� � �۔ �د� �ل � � ��ں اور داروں روزہ � �� �ڈ ا�� �

 � �ر �� � � �ا�۔ آ� �� �گ � �ڈ�� �� � � �ال اور ����ا� �ال، �ال، � � � ا�ج �� �

��� �
�
���  اور � �ا�۔ � � ا�ج � ں�� � � �� ��ب �� � �� ر�، �� � �ت �� � ��ں � �� �ڈ �� ا�� ��

 � �وں اور ��۔ ر� �� � �ت �� � �ام � � ر� � � � � � � �ر ا�� � � � � د�ت �وں � �دو�اح

 � � �ڈ�� ا�� � � � �� � و� �ا� �ہ� � آ�د ��۔ ر� د� د�� � � وا�ا �گ � �� � د�ب �� �

 ۔� � ا�ج �ا� �گ � � ر� � � � � � � دوران � ا�رى و �ى �وہ � �او� �ز۔ � �رى

آ�د �و� ڈ� � � � ر�� �� �� � �ف آ� ……ا�م 
�
�� �رٹ � راو�ى ا�م آ�د � �� � �ا� � � � ڈ��

اور � دو� � �ن �  در�ا� � و�ق، �ب اور � � �اب � �� �۔ �� �رٹ � � �� � � �اد ا� �ا�

� � ڈى ا� اے � �� � ا� �� ر��ڈ �رق �د � آ� در�ا� � �� �۔ 
�
��� در�ا� � دو ر� � �� �� ��

� �� � � �۔ �� � �ل � ��� 4�ار �ل ارا� � ��و �و� � � ��ں � �� � � � 31� ا� �� 

 دوران � �اد ا� �ا� � ر�ر� د� � � ا� �ت وا� �ر � � � ا� �ا� اس � � � � � � ا�ر �� وا�

���� �زى � � �ا� � �� � �� ��� ر��د �رق � ل � در�ا� � �  ��ا� � � � آر� � � ا� � �۔ � � �ا��

�ل � ا�ا�ى �ں � � 4ء� ا�ا�ى �وع ��۔ � �اد ا� �ا� � � �� 2012ء� � � � � 2011�ورى 23

� � � ر�ز� � ��، اس � � و��ت � � ��ى �اب دے۔ � دو� � �ن � ر�ر� د� � � �ب �

ت � �ت � ارا� � �� �رى �د�،� � � � � � � �� �، ڈى ا� اے �� �� ور ادارہ � � � � � ڈر� �،�

�ل � �ا� � �� � � � ا� ء� اس ز� � ر�رڈ �ب �� � �� � اب � � �۔ �� �رق 2015� � � � �رى 

���� ا� �رڑ � �� � ا�ر � اور � � � ��� � � ا� � � ر�رٹ � � � � ڈى ا� اے ر�رڈ �ا� � � ر�۔ �ا� � � �ا��

�و� ڈ� � ز� � ر�� �� �� � �  � � � �۔ � � �، و�ق اور �ب �� � � � � � ر�
�
�۔ �ا� � ڈ��

 ��� � �ى � دى۔23و�ق، �ب اور � � �اب � �� �� �� 

 � ز� � ڈ� � � �ا� ��

 � �� �ف �� ر��

 در�ا�
  �ز �

 2015��ئ 17

ا�ا آ�  ) �) �م آ�د  �ا � � � � �   � �
�
�  68رو�  2� � � �� � � دى، � � � � � � ��� �ل ا�� � � � 

�ا � � � � �  � �
�
�ا �م � �� � � � � �اوارى 68رو�  2�۔ �ات � � � �

�
رو�  4��  � � �� � � �رى د�ى، �

� � �� � � در�ا� � � ،  28رو�  3� � � �۔ ا� � ڈى � �  9رو�  8� � �� ر�، � � �ر� � و��  25

 � � � � � � �۔� � �� �� � � �۔ � � � � � � � ��� �ل ا� 60� ا�ا�� ��رج � �� 

�ا: ا�� �ل � �
�
� � � � � 

 � � �� رو� 2.68 � � �

 دى
  و� �ا� روز��

 2015��ئ17

(آن ��)  ا� � �� و�� وز� �� ��� اداروں � � �� �ور �� � � � � �� � ��� ا�ر � � �۔ ذرا�م آ�د 

� �۔ �� �ا� ا�ق ڈار � ا� � ا�س � �� � � �� ��� اداروں � �� � ��� �رى � �ا� � ر��ى �� � 

ہ �� ��� اداروں � اس �و� � ��� �رى � وزارت � و �� � �ر� � ا� � ا� �ر � � � � ا� � �ر � �� � � و

ارب �و� ذ�� � � �� �۔  7ارب رو� � � �12.979�ا� � را� �� �۔ ا� � �ر �� � � � �� 

�ں � � � � �� ��� اداروں � �ز �ا� �� � وى �ا� �� � ا� �ر � 500ذرا� � �� � �� �ور �� � 

�وہ �۔اس � � ا� � ڈى � � �ا� � ورك � �ط �� � �ورت � �� ڈ�� اور �� � �� �� � � ۔ اس � 

� روٹ آزاد � ��رو �و� �� � اس �و� � �ل ڈو� �ا� �� � � � �ا� � �رى ��ں � � � 

 ور� �ر� � �رى � � ا� � �ا د� � �۔

 � � �ور �� � �   ��  �

 � � �� � �� ��� اداروں 

 ا�ر �م د�
 و� �ا� روز��

16���2015 

��ر ��رٹ � �� �ر � �� � � �ا �� � �� � � ا�� �رى �� �� در�ا� � �ر� �  (و�� �ر ��) ��ر

�ر ��رٹ � �� � �رش �دى �، �ر� � � د� � اس �� � �م در�ا� � � ��ر ��رٹ � � � �۔ �

ں � و� � � �� �� � � ا�ز، �، ار� �د، �دل ار�، � �ن اور �� � در�ا� � �� �، در�ا� �ارو

�ل،  1188�ن �ر � وا� � � �� �ا اور 4ء � د�  1894�ن � � ا�ز� ا�  10� �� ا�ر � � � ��ر � 

 ��ر  :��  �ور    �ل �  ���ر

�د� �رى  ا��   �  ��رٹ � 
 و� �ا� روز��

16���2015 
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 � ا�س � � �واہ � � ��ى اور ں� � � �زے � آج ز� �رے � آ� � �د� � � � �ر� �� � �م �ورى

 � ا�رى، ور��� � ��ا�ں ��ہ دو�ے �ر � �د� � آ�، � � �� �ل �ف �رى ��ہ �� � �� � آج

 � � � �ر�ل وا� � �� آج � �وں رے�۔ � � �د �� �رى � �� �ھ � � � ود� ��رى �� ا�، �� ��و،

 � �� � ور��ا� � �� ا� � ا�اد 8 � ��ان � ا� وا� �� �ر � �د� � ��، � � � �ا � �� � �رے

����� � ان �� �ر � �د� �� ا� 8 � ��ان � ا� � ��وں �رے � �
 �� � � آج � �وں � � � �� � ور���

  ۔ �

 ا� � �� �ار30�� ا� � ،� � � � � � � �ز دو�ے � �ز ا� � � � � � �� ا�و � � � ا� ا�  

روز � � � �� � ، ا� ا� � � درآ� 8ا� ا� � ا� ڈى � �� �� اور � � � 325رى � � �  - � ��د � ا�

� � � � ا�و �� � � � � ۔� �� � � �ا�(�� ر�ر�)� �ر� � � �ر � � ا� ا25� �ا�� � � 

�� � �  � ا� ا� � � درآ� � � � �ر� � � �ر ا� �ز � دو�ے �ز � ا� ا� � � � ��۔ا�و ا� ا� �

� � � � � � � ا� ا� � درآ� � � � اور � � �ر اس ا� � اى او � �ان ا� � �� � ��ن � �ر� � ا� ا

 � دو�ے �ز � � � �� � ۔� �ان � �� �رٹ �� � ا�و �� � � وا� � �  ا� �ز  ا� ا� � �

ا� ا� � ا� ڈى � �� � �� � اور رى � � 325رى � � � ذر�  �ار �� � ا� ا� � ��د � � �30��

روز � � �� �� � ۔� �ان � �� � � ��د ا� ا� � � ا�و � �� ا�ر� ا� رى � � 8� � � �

 � � � وا� � � ۔ 25 � ۔ان � � � � ا� ا� � � درآ� � � � �ا�� � � ���(ا� ا� آر �) � � � ��

 ا� � � �ر � � �ر� �

  آ� � � ا�
 د� روز��

 2015��ئ 18

روز �  3�� � �� � ا�ن � �۔ �� �ر� � � � ) وزارت �� و � � � � � �ا� � دوران �ڈ��ر (�ز ر�ر�

����� � ز�ن � �ا� � �ں � دوران � � � �ا� � � ا�ان �  ڈ��ں � دى �۔ � �ا� � � � � ا�� ��

� � � �����  � �ا� � � ا�ز ا� زون � �ا� ��۔ � ا�ان � ڈ�� � �� ر� � ا� �ا� � �� � � � ��

� � � 
�
����ر�ز � � د��

�
�رش � دوران ا�  �ا� � � �۔ � ز�ن � �ا� و� � �� � �م ڈو�� اور � ڈو�� � �ا� �ا�

 � � ر� �۔ 24�� � اس � �رى �ل �� � � �ہ � � � د�ى � �۔ �م � ڈو�� �رز �� 

 روز 3 � � � � و �� وزارت

  ا�ن � �� � �ڈ��
 و� �ا� روز��

 2015��ئ 18

 �اب � �� و�� � در�ا� �ف � رو� ا�ل � �ڑ�ں �� � � � � ا� � ��رٹ ��ر) �� �ر و��( ��ر

 � در�ا� �ء� � �ا�ر� رو�و � �زا �د � � � � ��رٹ ��ر۔ د�ى � � � � 9 � � �وا� دا�

 �وا� دا� �اب � �� � �� و�� � �ل ا�ر� ڈ� � �� � � � �ا� و� � �ار در�ا� � �� �وع ��

 � �ڑ�ں �� � � � د�� �م � � ا� � � � ر� � ا�ر �� �ء� � �ار در�ا� ، � ا�� � د� � �� � �

���� � � �د � ا�� � � �ا�رٹ � � � � �ر � � ا�ل � � � � ا�
��
�
�����ں�
 � �ر �� � � ر� دے ��

 ۔� ر� � �ا�ں ��� � � �ا�ر�ز

 ا�ل � �ڑ�ں �� � � � ا�

 � و�ق در�ا�، �ف رو�

 � � � 9 � �اب
 و� �ا� روز��

 2015��ئ 17

 �ل ا�ر� ڈ� � در�ا� دا� �ف � �ذ � ��رج ڈو� ا�ا�� � � �ں � � � �رٹ ��) �� �ر و��( ��ر

�ا � �� � �ا� � �ار در�ا�۔ � �� � � � � �� �۔ � � � � � �و� � � �
�
 �� � ادارے �ر د� �

 ارب �رہ � �م � �رج � ڈو� ا�ا�� � �� � ��ں �� �� � �د �ا� اور � ر� � ادا �دار � ادارے ��

 ۔دى � �د ا�� ا� � �ا� � � � � � � �� دا� �اب � �� ��۔ د� � �� � �ں � � � � � رو�

 ��رج ا�ا�� � � �ں �

 ڈ� � ��رٹ در�ا�، �ف

 � � � � �و� � �ل ا�ر�
 و� �ا� روز��

 2015��ئ 17

 � ��ں � ��، �� �� �رو�ر � �� ��ل �گ � �ڈ�� �� � ��) و� �ا� ��ہ+  �ران ��( �و�+  ��ر

۔ � �زى �ے �� اور �دى �ك �ك � ��� اور � � ��ہ ا�� � �و� �ف �� �ڈ ��� ر�، � �� � � ��

 � و� �ا� ��ہ � �و�۔ �� ��ل �گ � �� �ڈ � �� اور ر� �رى � روز �� � � �ڈ�� �� � �ت

 ا� �� اور وا�ا �� � اڈا��ں �د روڈ � آ�د �رون � د��ں اور ��ں �� � �� � وو� اور �� �ڈ ��� � � ��

 � �ى � � � �� � �� ��۔ � درج �ے � � � ر� اُ� �رڈ � � ��ں � ��� �، ا�ج �� �ف اے ا�

 �ڈ � � � �اد �ى � ��ں اور د��ں �� ��ں�� اڈا روڈ آ�د �رون روز �� �� � �ت۔ � � � �ام � �

 �گ � �� �ڈ �� � ��

 �ك روڈ ��ہ، � �و� ��ل،
 و� ا�� روز��

 2015��ئ 17
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�� �و  

 

��ں �ت  

(��ہ �ا� و�) �۔ �اں �� �ا��ب ا� �پ � ار�د  �ٹ �� � � �� � ر�ر �ك � زد � آ� �� �ں � � �ر 

دم �ڑ �۔ �� � �� � � � وا� � � �� � � ر� � � ا� � ر�ر �ك � � �ر � دى � � �ا��ب � � �� � � 

 �� �� �� � �� درج � � �۔

 �� � � �� � � وا�: �ر

 � �ں � آ � �ك �� وا�
 و� �ا� روز��

 2015��ئ 18

 �� �رو�ر اور ر� ��ن �ى � � ر� �رى � روز �� � � �ش � �) �� آن+ �ران ��+ ر�ر� �ز( آ�د ا�م+ ��ر

 � ��ے ا�� � �� �ف �ڈ��۔ ر� � � زا� � � 12 � 10 � د�ت اور � 10 � 8 � �وں۔ �� ��

 �� � �رش � ��ر از� �وہ۔ � ر� � � �را � �ڈ�� � �� �را � � � ��د �واٹ � 54 �رہ � �م � �۔ �

�����  �� � ��ں �� � � ر� � � � � � � ��ں � رات � � اور �ات �� � � �� �پ �ر 56 � ��

 � � �� � و� � �� آ�، �� �گ � �ڈ�� �� � �دو�اح اور �� �� � �ر �� � ��۔ �ا �� �� � �ت

 � �� �ڈ �ا�� � روز ��۔ � ��ے ا�� � ��ت � � ��ں۔ � �س � �� �� � �� � �م � �وں۔ �

 ��ں۔ � رہ �� ��ن دار روزہ � �� �� �� � � � ر� �� � � � � � � � � ا�۔ �� ا�ر �ت �

 ��ہ ا�� �� � ��ں د� � �رہ �� اڈا، �رى �رہ، ا�م �، � ��ں � � �� �ف �� �ڈ �ا�� �

 �� � � � روم �ول ا�� �ى� � آ�د ا�م از� �وہ۔ �� � �� �رى � �ڈ�� ا�� � � � � �� �� ��

 � �ك آ�رہ � آ�د ا�م۔ � � � �اب �� �و�د � را� � �م آ�۔ �� � �وس ا�� � �وں �واں �

 � �وس ا�� ا�� � ىراو� اور آ�د ا�م � � � �� � روز �� � � رم �ول � � ا�� ��ى ��

 � وا�� � و� � �ش � � اور � �� ��ل � �ر � روم �ول ا�� � �� � � �� � � ا�� ��ن۔ ��

 ۔� �ا �� �

 �گ �ڈ��، � 12 � 8

 ��ے � �� ��ن،
 و� ��ا روز��

 2015��ئ 18

� �رروا� ا� ا� ڈا� �و� �ر � �� � �� �ب � �ا� � ر�رٹ � رو� � � � �� � � ��د�(�ف ر�ر�)

 � د�ں دى �۔� � � � � �� ر�ض � � � � ڈ�� � ا�ر � اور آ� � آ � �ا �اور ا� ا� 

 ر�ض ڈا� �� � �ل �ل

� 
 د� روز��

 2015��ئ 18

 وا� �� � �ں � � � �د� � وا� �� � روڈ � وا� �� � وے �� � اور وے �� �) �رق آ�: ر�رٹ( �ا�

 � �� � �� و�ہ � � ��ا�ں �ت � �، � � ��ل ا�اد ��رى �دہ �نا �و�د � �� �ر �ہ 7 � �ا� � ا�اد

 �رٹ �� �ھ اور �� �ھ � �ا� � ��وں 64 وا� �� �ك � � � �د� � روڈ � �� � �ت۔ � � �

 � روڈ � � � در�� � �رى 11 اور 10۔ � �ز� �دہ ا�ن � اور� � �و� � � با �و�د � �� �ر �ہ �ت � � �

 �ھ ور�� � ��وں 64 وا� �� �ك ، � �� را� � � �� 64 � � در�ن � � آ� اور �چ وا� �� �ر�ر

 �ھ � �� � �رٹ �� �ھ ، � �� � � � آج � ا�ن � ���ں � ��ا�ں زا� � 7 اور �� 5 ا�� � �� � ��

 � � اس۔ � � ا�از � � � ا�ن � �رٹ �� �ھ � � � د� دے � � �� ادا رو� �� 5 ا�� � � ��� � ��

 5 � �ے � � �� �� � � د� روز�� � �� �� � � �� �� � و� � �ر � وا� �� �ك � ��د �

 � � �ر� �ھ � �رٹ �� �ھ � � دا� � � �رٹ �� �ھ � � ، � � �ر � �د� � � �ر� � �� � �� ا�

 �� �� زاد �� �ے � � � را�� � �ض ��ہ �، � � � ا� � �� �ھ � � د�، � � د� رو� �� 5 � �د ا�

 ، � � � � � � آج � اس � � ا�ن � د� �ز� � �� �ھ آ�، � �د� � � �ر� �اد�ر � � �� �� �

 � �� � � ��ان ا� �� �ا � �� � �را� ر�ل �م �� � �را� �ا�دى �زم � � ا� � �پ �ر � �د�

 ، � �ر �ہ7 � �د� � روڈ �

  �وم � ا�اد �ا�
 د� روز��

 2015��ئ 18
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� ��ں �� � �و�د ا��ن �ار �� وا� د� �دوں � � رو� �۔ ا�ں � � � � �� وز��ن � ��� � ان � آ�

 � � رواں � � ر� � � � �۔ � �� ��� � وا� � �ى آ� �۔� � وا� �� � ، اس � � �

� �ى ��ں � � � ا�ات �ے � � آ�� د� آر� � �ل را� �� � � � � آ�� �ب �  راو�ى

 �دى � �� � �رى ر� �۔

آ�� �ب � � �ى ��ں 

� � � ا�ات �ے، ��اہ �ك 

 �ج
  روز�� ا��

13���2015 

� 150� � �� �  ا�م آ�د
�
��� ٹ � � �ادى � � �� �ہ اور �� �ہ � �� � � �� �ہ ر�رٹ �� �ر � ��

ب �ز �� � � �۔�� ا�ب �رو (�) � �� � � �ا� � ر�رٹ � � � � � وز� ا� �از �� اور وز� ا� �

� �وع �� اور  2000ا��  17 �ك � � � �� � �ت �� � �ف را� و� � ��رى �� � ذا� �� � �

� � � � ��� � � � وز�ا� �از �� � �ف ا� آ� اے � �ف �� �ر�ں � � � �  30اس �ل 

� �وع �� �۔�ا� � � �� � � � ��  1999د� 18� � � �� � �و� �ف � ��ا�ار آ� � �  30� 

���
�
، �ر آ� زردارى � �ف ا�� �ت، �� وز� ا� �� ر� �� � �ف �� او�ا � � ��� �رى، �ل(ر) � ا��

� آر � �� �� � ا� ��، �ن �� اور ار� � � � (ر) � �م اور ا� � �ن � �� �ا� � �۔ ا� 

ا�� � � ��� � اس � �وہ �� وز�ا�  14�ن � �وع �� اور  15�ف ا�رات � � ا�ل � ا�ا�ى رواں �س 

 22۔� � ر�رٹ � �� �� ��� وز� ا�ن �ہ � �ف � � � ��� � 30را� �و� ا�ف � �ف �ت � 

 15� � �ت � ��، �ں � �ء � �ف  30ا�، آ�ب ا� �ن ��ؤ � �ف  4ا��، �اب زادہ �د ز� � �ف 

�ٰ� � �ف �ت  ا�� 15�، � ��ان � �ف  30��، �� � � �ف   15� � ��رى �� � اور �و� ا��

� � �ا� � �� �رٹ � ر�رٹ � �وا� � � �  7� �  ��� � � ��� �۔وا� ر� � 
�
��� �� �� � � ���

ت ��د � �� �ا� � � � �م � ر�رٹ � � �� � �ث ا�اد � �ف ��ت اور �ت � �ا� � �

 �� � �ر� اور �� �� وا� �د � �م � درج �� ر�رٹ وا� � �ا� � �ا� � �۔

 � �150  �� �  �
�
��� �� �� �

 �ہ ر�رٹ �� �رٹ � � �ادى
  روز�� ا��

13���2015 

��ن � � ر�ن ا�رك � آ�ى �ے اور � ا� � �� � �ر� ��ت � � � �� ا�ان اور  �� (آ� ا� �)

ر� ا�روں � �ں �خ �دى �۔ ا�ار � ��ن ��ن �� � �� � � �� � �� � د� �ے �وں � �

��ت � � � �� �� ا�ان اور ا�روں � �ں �خ �دى � �۔ � �� �� ا�ان اور ا�روں � �ف � 

 �رروا� ��۔

�ا� � �ر� ��ت، ��ن 

� �� ا�ان اور ا�روں � 

 �ں �خ
 و� �ا� روز��

13���2015 

�ارہ �� � �رروا� �� �� �ا�م �� وے � د� �دى � �� ��م � د�۔ ا�ار � �� ذرا� � ��  �ور (آ� ا� �)

، را� �� اور � د� � � � �� � �رروا� � � � � �ى �اد � ا� و �� �رود �آ� �� �۔ ا� � آر � � � ��

 �� �۔

:�ا�م �� وے � د� �دى  �ارہ 

 � �� ��م � د��
 و� �ا� روز��

13���2015 
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 � اور �ر�
 

 ��ں �ت
(�� ر�ر�)  ��ں��ر 

�
��� � �م ا�ع �ں � اوور �ڈ� � ��ى �� �� �‘ �� �ب � �� � � � � د�ں � و�

�گ اوور � �� ا�ان، ��ى آر � ا� � �ا� �رى � � � اوور �ڈ� �� وا� �ا�ر�ز � ��ں � � � �� اور � 

��ں اور �ں � �ڈ� � �� �� اوور�ر� �ر� � ان � �ف � ��� �رروا� � � �� �� اور �� �ر � �
�
��� � و�

 � � �� �� اوور �ڈ� � �� �� وا� �د�ت � � � �۔

اوور �ر� ��ا�  اوور �ڈ� اور 

�ا�ر�ز � ��ں � � � ��، 

 �� �ب
 و� �ا� روز��

16���2015 

(� � ا�ر �) (� � اے) � � � � � ا�م آ�د  � � �� �ك �� � � ��ن � �� � ا�ر� 
�
�  98�� �ن �ِ��

� �ك � 
�
� � �� � � �را �� � � �د�۔ � � اے � �م ��� �ن آ��ز � �ا� � � وہ ��� �دوں � �127���

�
��� � �

ء � �� �ك �� � � � 2015�ہ ��� �ن �ر� � �اد � ڈ� � � اے � �ا�۔ �رى � � �ك �� 

�اد � دوران � � اے � �ا� � ا� � �م آ�� � ڈ� اس �ظ � �ك � � �� �ك �� � �و�د اس � �ر� � 

� � ��ا� 15�رى � 12 د�� � � �� �م آ��ز � �ر� � �اد � �ر� � د�� � �۔ ا� �و�د � ا��

 � �ن ��� �ك �� � � � دوران �م � �م آ��ز � �� اور � � اے � ��ر �ون �۔ �ور � � � � ��� 

 �� � � � اے � ا� �ر� � �اد � �ا� � � ا�اد و �ر �ا� � �۔

اے �   � � � �ك،  98� 

127  � � � � �� � �

د��  �ار 
 و� �ا� روز��

16���2015 

(��ہ �ا� و� +آن ��) � ���� � �ن ا� � �ا� � و�� �� � ر�رٹ ��م ا�ن � �� �رٹ  ا�م آ�د 

��� � و�� �� اور � �م �ں � دو�رہ ر�رٹ � � �۔ � �اد ا�  23ا�ر �� �� � � �د �د� � اور 

 � � ا� د� �دى �
�
ارب رو� � �� ��  70� �� � � � ��� �ن ا� � � �� � �، � ��  �ا� � ر�ر� د��

ارب ڈا�ز �ا� � � د� �ر� � � � � �ر �ے  17� اور اس � ز�دہ �ن �ر� و� � �ا �، �ر� و� � � �ل 

� � �م �ا�۔ اد�
�
��� ���  آگ � � اور �د�ت �ر� �، د� �دى �ر� � د�� د� �� � د� �دى اور �ے ��

� �ں � �، �� � � ��� � 
�
��� ��� � � � � � �ل � ���، وز� ا� � � �� � � ا� �ا� آ� �  24��

 �۔ ��رى و� � �ا� �ورت � وہ �ف ر�رٹ � �
�
د�۔ ا�ں � � ر�ر� از�د �� � � �� � دوران د��

 � �� � وز� � �ا� ا�ر� ��� � � �� � وہ �د �ا� � � � � ر�رٹ � ��� �� �� �۔

د� �دى � �� � ���� 

ن ا� � �� ��: �� �

 �رٹ
 و� �ا� روز��

15���2015 

���ر� �ر� � �� �رروا� � � �  :راو�ى ��� آ� ’’د� �د �ك ��۔�ك �ج � � ا�غ ��  14�� وز��ن � ��

���ر� �ر� � �� �رروا� � دوران د� �دوں � � ��ں � �� � �� �� وز��ن � �� ا�اڑہ �‘‘ ا� � آر  ��� �� 

د� �د �رے � � � ا� ��ر � �� � �� د� �د �ار �� �� ا� ��ں � ��  14��۔ �رروا� � دوران 

� وز��ن � �� �س �ن � آ�� �ب � � آ�ز � � � � اب � � ا� � �ار ��۔وا� ر� � �ك �ج � �

 �وں د� �د �ك �� �۔

�� وز��ن � �ر� � �� 

 د� �د �ك 14�رروا�، 
  روز�� ا��

14���2015 

 ہ � � � � � ا� � د� �دوں � �ف �رروا� � � � ��ك �ج � ��ن � �ل �� � �� راو�ى

���ى ��� ادارے � ا�و� � دوران ڈى � آ� ا� � آر � �ل �� � ��ہ � � � آ�� �ِب � ��� � �۔

 ر� �۔ � ا� � �ى � � � �� �� �۔ � ا� � �رى �، اس � �� �� � � �ہ ا�اف � �� �

د� �دوں �وں � � د� �د� � �۔��ن �ك �ج � � � � �� وز��ن آ�� �ب � �وع �� � �ال د� 

آ�� �ب � � ا�ا� �رروا� � � �� � � � �۔ �رروا� �دوں � �ھ � � �۔ �ال � د�ار �ار �ڑى �� � 

� دوران د� �دوں � �ا� � � اور ان � �� � �� �ا� � �� �� �� �۔ �ال اور د� � � د� �دوں � 

ہ � � � �� وز��ن � آ�� � آ�ز � ا�ن �م � ا�ع �ا� � �ك �� � � �رروا� �رى �۔� �ل �� � ��

�ا� � د� �دوں � 

�رروا� � � � � �،  �ف 

 ��ن �ك �ج
  روز�� ا��

14���2015 
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��� � �� � � � �۔ �د �� � آ� وا� ��ں � �ےد �ت اور �ے�� � �� ر� اور �گ �وں � � � �۔ 

اد� �ر�ں � �ال � �� اور �م � � �ور �� وا� �� �� � � � دى �۔ � � �� � � �� وا�ں � 

�ت � �� �۔ ر�، �� ��� � � ��ں � �ب � �� �د ��ت � �ن �۔ � ڈى ا� اے � �� �ر�ل � 

 ��ہ � ر� �۔ �ك �ج � د� اداروں � � را� � �۔

� � � ��ں � و� و� � �ج � �� �ر�ں � � �رى �.�� �� �ں � دوران � � ذ�دہ �رش � 

� � � ��ال � �� � � ر�رڈ � �.�� � �ل �� وا�ں � � � د�ں � �� �ر�ں � ا�ن �� � �. اس دوران 

��ر،راو�ى ا�م آ�د،��ا�ا�،� آ�د، �ن،�و�ر،�ور ،��ٹ،� ژوب،�ت ،� اور � �ن � �ج � �� 

��د�ر �رش � �� � � �. �ر�ں � � � � � �رى ر� �.دو�ى �� �� �ر�ں � �� � � � ��� � 

�ب اور �� � � �ى ��ں � �� � �� �.� ��ت � � ��ں � آ�د ��ں � ا� دو روز �ط ر� � وار� �رى 

 .�دى

�   و� و�� � � ��ں �

� �ر�ں � � �رى �.

� ��  ��ت � � � د�ں

 �� ��ر�ں � � . 
 روز�� �ا� و�

���2015  18 

 � � � � �ہ �ا � � � � � �� �ب � �م ��� �ں، �م ڈى � اوز 
� (� ر�ر�) �ب � � �ل � ڈ�� ��ر 

 � �ؤ � �� ا��ت �� � �ا�ت �رى � دى �۔ �م ��� �ں � ��ا�ں � 
� � �رى �ر � �ر�ں � �ن � ڈ��

 � � ا�ا� � � � �ا �رس �ا� �� � اس � �م ا�� ا� ا� ��ں � �ے �� �ا� ��وں 
� �ا�ت دى � �۔ ڈ��

 � �� � �� �و�ام �� د�۔

 �� �ب � � �ل
�  �  ڈ��

ا�ا�ت ��م �ں � ��‘ �ہ   

�ا�  
 روز�� �ا� و�

���2015  16 
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  �آ�د:����� ��� �� � �� � �� �ر �� � � � ا� � ��ان � 6 ا�اد ڈوب � �ں � ��۔ 

ا�اد ��د  6 � �� � � � � ا� � ��ان � روز�� ا�� �ز � �� ��ر آزاد � � ����� ��� �� � �ر ��

ا�ں � �ں � �م ا�اد � �� �ل � �� ڈو� و ا� ا�اد � �� � � آر� � �� �ر � � ��۔ �� � � �� و

� � اور ان � وا� ��  2��،  3 �� وا�ں � ڈ� � ��رى ا� � � � � ڈوب � �ں � � � � � ز�ہ � �� ��۔

 � � ��ں � ان � آ�� �وں �ى �� روا� �د� �۔

 � � ڈوب �آزاد � � ��� �

� ��ان �  ا�اد �ں � 6ا�   
 روز�� ا��

���2015  19 

�ر�(�� �ر) ��ر� � �ا� � � �� �ں � ا�ات � � ا� �ر � �وع ��۔ � � � �ل �ل � �� � �   �

21 ��۔ � � �ت � ر� ا� �ر � �وع ��۔ � �� �  � ا� � �۔ رواں �ہ �ا� � � �� �ں � �ں � �اد 

�ر � � � �ا� � � �� �ت � � � �ر� �۔ � �ل �ل � �� � � �ا� � � �� �ں � ��۔ 

21 � دم �ڑ � �۔ � �ل �ل � � ��ں � �وں �  رواں �ہ � �ل �ل � � ��ں � � ر� وا� 

 ز� �ج � � ادو�ت � � اور ا�� � � � �� �ں � ا�ات � �ح � � ا�� �ر� �۔

� �  ��ر� � �ك اور �ت

� �ں � 3� �ڑ �،   
 روز�� �ا� و�

���2015  18 

�رش � �� � وا�ت و �د�ت � ا� � �  ا�اد �ں � اور �د ز� ��۔4� �   

 �� ��ب � � �  � ز� آب آ� �،� � �ر �رش � � و� و� � �رى � � � �� ��ر � � � �� د

� زا� �رز �پ  150د�د�رش � � ��  ��ں �� � روز � �ت � ���� �ر� � � � �ر� � � � و� �

�� � �ں � ��،  20�� �� اور 50�  ڈ�� وال � �� � � � �وم �� �۔دو�ى ��   ��� � � � �ا �

ا�  �ل � 8 ا�اد ز� ��، �ں � �� وا�ں � �� 4� اور �� �ں � اور وا�� �  �� � � �� � �� �

 � � � �� � �د ا�اد ز� �� � ��ں � �� � ، اس � �وہ وا� � �� � � � �ز � دوران �� �ا 4اور 

 � � ا�اد � � ا�ل � �د� � �۔

�رش؛ � � ��ر � �� د�ر 

ا�اد �ں  4 اور د�وا�ت � �

� 
 روز�� ا��

���2015  18 

��ر+ ا�م آ�د+ �ال (ا�ں+ روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ+ �� �ران) � ��ت � �� � � ��� ��ں � و� و� 

� �رش � � �رى � � � � � � اور دو�ے روز � �رى ر� � ا�ن �۔ �م �ر � �ن � � �� � 4 ا�اد �ں � 

� ا� ��ن ز� � � � �رووال � �� � � ��ام دم �ڑ � � � � � �� � ا� ��ن �� ز� �� � �ر�ں 

� �� در�� �ھ اور در�� راوى � �� � � � � � اور � � � د�ت ز�آب آ� �۔ ��� �ر�ں � �ال � �� � 

دى اور �ا�� �م در� �� ��۔ �ت � �� �� 24 � � دوران � � ز�دہ �رش ��ر ا��رٹ � 119 � � ر�رڈ � 

� � � راو�ى � 110 اور ا�م آ�د � 66 � � �رش ر�رڈ ��۔ �ر�ں � �� �� ��ار ��۔ ��� ��ں � در� 

�ارت � � � وا� �� �۔ � ��ت � � �� � � � ا�ار � �، ا�م آ�د، راو�ى، ��ا�ا�، ��ر، ��د� اور 

� آ�د � �ج � � �� �رش � ا�ن �۔ ا�ار � � � دوران �ھ � �، �ڑ��، ��ر �ص � �� � � �ارہ، 

 11 �ور اور ��ٹ ڈو�ن � � � �رش �� �۔ �وہ از� �رووال � �ا� �ؤں �ا� وا� � � � � � �� � �ر� �� 

� وى �ر � 24 �� و�� � � �� � � اور �� � � وہ �� � � دم �ڑ � � �رش � �� � �� �رہ � � �ن � 

� � � اور ا� � آ� 45 �� �اں � � �� ز� ��۔ اد� در�� �ھ � �� � � � �� �، �� �ں � �س �ار 

�� � ا�� �ا �۔ �و � �م � در�� در� � �� �ر�ل �ا �� �، �� � � د�ت � دا� �� اور � د�ت 

ز�آب آ�۔ �و �اج � �م � �رى � در� � �� �ر�ل اب در�� در� � �� �ر�ل � �� �� �وع � � � 

اور �و و � �ا�ں � �م � �� � � �� � � اب �� � اور �و � � � � �ں � دا� �� � اور � � � د� ت ز� 

آب آ� � اور �ى �اد � �گ �� � � � رہ � �۔ � آ� � � �م � �� آ�ہ �� � 48 �ں � در�� �ھ 

� �� � � � �� � �ار �� � ا� � �� اور �و � �م � در�� در� اور � �اج � � در� � �� �ر�ل ��۔ 

�� � �� �ر � �� در�� راوى � �� � � � �� �۔ �� �ر�ں � � � در�� راوى � �� � � � �� � �� 

در� � �رے آ�د � اور د� آ�د�ں ز�آب آ� � �� �ا �� �۔ در� � �� آ�د �� �ں � �� � � دوڑ � �۔ 

اد� آزاد � � �� �غ � �رش � �� ����، �ا� اور ڈ� � �� آ�۔ � ��� � �� راو�ى روڈ آزاد � � �م � 

�� � ��۔ �وہ از� �رى اور �دو�اح �ں �ےد �رش � � �رى اور �� � در�ان � ے� �آ�د روڈ �رى �� 

 � ��‘ � ��‘ �رش �رى

ا�اد �ں � �� راوى در‘ � �� 

� �   �ھ 
 روز�� �ا� و�

���2015  18 
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 �ر� آ�ت
 

��ں �ت    
�ن  �� � �� ز� آ ب آ�۔ آ:��ر � �ب � � �وں � �رش � � �ف � � �د�۔��د�ر �رش ���ر 

� �ى �اوں اور �رش � �� �، � �� �د�ں اور �ى �اوں � �� ��ار �د�۔� �� � ��ر � �ے �دل �

�ر  � ��ں � �ے � ا�،��ں � ���ار �د�،�� اور � � زور �ٹ �،�� ��،�ڈ�� اور � � �ش � �

ل � � �ب � � �وں � � �دل � آ�،� � ڈا� ڈا� د� �۔��ا�ا�، ��ر ہ ، � � � ،�� آ�د،�ال اور ��

 ��۔��د�ر �رش � � � �� ز� آ� � � ��ں � � � � ��
�
�� �  � ��۔� ا�� � �� � وا� ��� ���

�
 �

وں � �� �ہ �� �ں � دوران �ب � � �� آذر� � ��ں � ��� �� �� � �م �رى �۔� ��ت � �

 �رش � ا�ن �

رش � � � ��د�ر � �ب

� �� ز� آب  
 اردو وا�

���2015  20 

روز � �ن �ن �ر�ں � � �� � �۔ 2� ��ت � �ھ � � � آ�ہ  :  �ا� 

ر��� �ل ر� � �ر�رڈ � � � �� ��اؤں � و� � �� � 58�ا� � �ا � � � ��  ت � ��� ��

  � � دا� �� � � �ات � �رش �ا�ن �۔ �ا� � �� �ھ اور ��ن � �� ��ں � � �ن �ن �ر�ں �

 �� � � �۔وا� ر� � �ھ اور ��ن � ���ں � اب � �ن �ن �ر�ں � � �وع � �ا۔

  � �ن�ا� � �ھ � �

�ن �ر�ں � � ��  
 روز�� ا��

���2015  20 

�رى �� �ر�ں اور اس � �ا �� وا� �� �ر�ل � � �ال � �� � روز � ………(روز�� او�ف و� ڈ�) �ال

� �� � از� � ا�اد �ك اور در�ں ��ت �ہ �� � �ا�ت � �م � � �ى �ح �ن � �۔ �� وا�ں � ا

ال اور �م � � آ� وا� �� � � د��ں � در�ں ��ن اور ا� � � � � �� �۔ �م � �� �د در�� �

 را� �� �وں � �ن � � � �د ��ں اور را� � �رش اور �ب � �� �� اور ا� �� �ال � � د� ��ں � ز�

 � � �۔

�� اور دروش � ��ں � ��۔�ال � �ور � �� وا� �ك � �وز �ل � �م  ز�دہ ��ت � ا��ت �ج، �ر�،

م � �� � �� � � � �۔ در�� �ال � �� � � � �� � �د ��ں � ز� آب آ� � �ہ � �ھ � � � � �

ہ �ہ �ا� �� � � ا��ت � � � � �۔�ر�ں � و� � ا� �� � � � �� �ا � ا� ا�اد � ا�اد اور �ر� �

� � � و� � � � � � �ا� � � وا� �ا �۔��ن � �ن �ن � �� � در�ؤں اور �ى ��ں � �� � �

 � � � �� �� ��ں � دوران آ� وا� ��ں � �ے �� � �� �ن � �وہ ��ں ا� � �ى �ب � �ہ �ھ ��

 �ں اور �دى ڈ�� � �� �ن � � �۔

   � ور� اور ��ہ � �م � در�� �ور � �ب � ا�� �� � �� در�� �ھ � �� اور �آ�د � � در�� �� 

 در� � �ب �۔ �� �� � د� در�ؤں � �� �ل � �� � ر� �۔

��  �ال � �� �ر�ں �

، در�ں �ر�ل ،� ا�اد �ں �

��ت �ہ  
 روز�� او�ف

���2015  20 

���� � �:�ب � ��د�ر ��ر در�ؤں  � � ا� � �ى � ز� آب آ�۔�رش � �� در� � �۔� �ى ��ں � ���

رش � � �ڑى � � �� � ��ا� ��د�ر  � �� آ�د�ں � �ظ ��ت � � �� � �ا� �دى � �۔�ہ �ن �

 وا�  ��ں � �� رواں دواں �۔�� �� � �� �� � �� �،�س �ار �� ��� ر� را� �ر � ز� � � �� �

� �� �۔آ�د�ں � �ط ر� � �ا� �دى � �۔� � �ل �ھ،��،�ا �ر اور �� �ر � � در�� �ھ � در��  

�  �۔� آج �م در�� �ھ � �� �� �ب رواں دواں �۔�� �اج � �م � �� � ا�اج �ر�� �ہ �ار دو���در� 

 در� ۔در�� �ب � ���ں � �م � � ��� � �� ر� �ر� � ا�ن �۔� � �� �ں � �� ا�ٹ �د� � �

 ں � � � ا�� � �� در�وں ���ب �۔� در�� راوى � �رش � �� �� � � � ا�� �ر� �۔�� �ر�

 �ر�ل �ہ �� � ا�ن �۔

�� در�  �ب :��د�ر �رش �

� �  
 اردو وا�

���2015  20 
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Legend ACCUMULATED RAINFALL MAP - PAKISTAN
(July 1, 2015 to July 22, 2015)
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Map data source(s):
Pakistan Meteorological Department
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This product is the sole property of ALHASAN SYSTEMS
[www.alhasan.com] - A Knowledge Management, Business
Psychology Modeling, and Publishing Company. The product
is brought to you free of cost in digital format for information
purposes only. The product might have not been prepared for
or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes.
For further detail and metadata information please call
ALHASAN SYSTEMS at +92.51.282.0449  / 835.9288 or
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Accumulated Rainfall (mm)
July 1, 2015 to July 22, 2015
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